Agenda for the Selectboard Meeting Wednesday, April 25,2018 at 6:30 PM

1)

Approval of Agenda (Action ltem)

2)

Approval of Minutes: 411112018 Selectboard meeting (Action ltem)

3)

Correspondence (Discussion/Action ltem)
a) Stuart Richards (2)
b) Tracey Hayes
c) Michael Goodrich, Prudential Committee Chair
d) Charlotte Metcalf
e) Upper Valley Land Trust & VT Technical College (Joint Letter)
Jamieson Hess

0

4)

Public Comments (Discussion ltem)

5)

Liquor Commission:
a) Liquor License - Blue Sparrow Kitchen, Co. (d/b/a Blue Sparrow Kitchen)

6)

Applicants for Open Positions (Discussion/Action ltem)

7)

Sign Accounts PayableA/r/arrants (Discussion/Action ltem)

8)

Energy Committee (Discussion/Action ltem)
a) Update from Committee
b) Preferred Site lssue
c) Review of Committee Charge

9)

Town Plan Update (DiscussioniAction ltem)

10)

Committee Communication & Accountability (Discussion/Action ltem)

11)

Open Meeting Law Discussion/Summary (Discussion ltem)

12\

Conflict of lnterest (Discussion/Action ltem)

13)

Selectboard Goals Follow-up (Discussion/Action ltem)

14)

Town Manager Report (Discussion ltem)

15)

RevÍew of Next Agendas (Discussion/Action ltem)

16)

End of Meeting Debrief

- if needed (Discussion ltem)

Next Meeting - May 9, 2A18 at 6:30 PM
To receive email notices of Setectboard meetings and hearings, agendas, minutes and other notices,
send an email to manager-ass¡súant@narwíck.vt.us requesting to be placed on the Town Email List'

DRAFT Minutes of the Selectboard Meeting of
Wednesday, April 11. 2018 at 6:30 pm

Members present: John Pepper, Chair; Claudette Brochu, Vice Chair; Linda Cook; John
Langhus; Mary Layton; Herb Durfee, Town Manager; Miranda Bergmeier, Assistant to the
Town Manager.
There were about 25 people in the audience.
Also participating: Charlotte Metcalf, Stuart Richards, Kris Clement, Cheryl Lindberg, Tom
Candon, Joel Stettenheim, Lisa Henderson, Chris Henderson, Bob Sherwin, Troy McBride,
Linda Gray, Robert Gere, and Marcia Calloway.
John Pepper opened the meeting at 6:32 pm

1.

Approval of Agenda (Action ltem). Langhus proposed the Selectboard (SB) adopt the
procedure of havíng a "hard stop" for the meeting at 9:00 pm, with the option to extend the
meeting past 9:00 pm if a majority of SB members act to do so. SB members agreed to
conduct a limited discussion of agenda item #8, because further work needs to be completed
before a full discussion can be had.

2.

Approval of Minutes (Action ltem). Layton moved (2nd Langhus) to approve the minutes
of the March 28, 2018 and April 5, 2018 Selectboard meetings with edits suggested by John
Pepper and Claudette Brochu. Motion passed unanimously.

3.

Correspondence (Discussion/Action ltem). Layton moved (2nd Langhus) to receive
correspondence from John Farrell regarding Norwich Farm Creamery and from Charlotte
Metcalf and Linda Gray regarding Norwich Fire District solar site on Parcel 1 1-105-000 owned
by the Norwich Fire District. Motion passed unanimously.

4.

Public Comments (Discussion ltem). Charlotte Metcalf recommended that a letter be
sent to the voters explaining various facets of the proposed solar project. Metcalf submitted a
written listing of questions she would like answered [to be íncluded in the 4-25-18 SB
correspondencel. Stuart Richards said that Affordable Housing Non¡rich, lnc. had its kick-off
meeting recently, which went well. The meeting was recorded by CATV and is available for
viewing. Richards plans to keep the SB updated on the organization's activities. Kris Clement
asked if the Town Plan will be discussed in this meeting along with preferred sites for solar.
SB members said the preferred site issue is on tonight's agenda, and they may have limited
discussion about the Town Plan.

5.

Sign Accounts PayableÄlVarrants (Discussion/Action ltem). Layton moved (2nd Brochu)
to approve check warrant report #550 for Highway Garage Fund in the amount of $37,870.81;
for Public Safety Facility Fund in the amount of $4,954.91; and for General Fund in the amount
of $204,362.19. Brochu had a question about plowing contracts and Cook asked about
mileage reimbursement. Durfee was able to provide some information and said he is happy to
meet with any SB member to get further information, as necessary. Motion passed
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unanimously.

6.

Finance Committee (Discussion ltem). Langhus explained that there is a proposal to
revamp the Finance Committee because no one has wanted to serve on the committee for a
while. lt would be valuable to have a committee to advise on town finances, so the committee
proposals being put fonrvard tonight reflect that. The first part of the proposal is to abolish the
current finance committee, second is to establish a new finance committee, and third is to form
an audit committee. Documents outlining the proposal are included in the meeting packet.
Cheryl Lindberg said that once there are members of a Norwich Finance Committee, then
there can be a Dresden Finance Committee. Tom Candon said that he is concerned that a
new finance committee could be formed without School Board involvement, given that the
current committee was developed in collaboration with the School Board. Candon would like
SB to table the idea of abolishing the current finance committee until after the SB collaborates
with the School board on revamping and restaffing the finance committee. Langhus saíd he
thinks one reason that no one is on the Nonruich Finance Commíttee now is that there is too
much to do, with town and school budgets. Cook said she thinks it is fair to the School Board
to involve them before deciding anything about a finance committee. The School Board wilf
meet on the first Wednesday in May, 2018. Pepper doesn't want to lose momentum on this
matter, because some people have expressed interest in serving on a new finance committee.
Candon said he doesn't want to stall momentum, either, and he will talk to the School Board to
get the issue on the next meeting's agenda. Candon is also open to meeting with members of
the SB to prepare for the next School Board meeting. Durfee said that he is concerned about
blurring the lines of responsibility between the Town Manager (TM) and the SB. Durfee thinks
any committee charge needs to clarify the role of the TM, as well. The TM's job is to prepare a
proposed budget for the SB. Durfee wants to be sure that a finance committee would not
come between the TM's job and relationship to the SB. Durfee is concerned that the
committee charge would need to be clear for any future committee members. Cook expressed
concern that the town Treasurer should not appoint any member of the committee. Langhus
said the town Treasurer's role has been shrunk over the years, so Langhus was looking for
ways to expand the Treasurer's involvement in town finances. Pepper suggested that Durfee
and Langhus meet to discuss the idea of the finance committee and audit committee. Durfee
and Langhus agreed. Cook suggested that the SB move fonruard with background meetiirgs to
work through these issues. Langhus said he thinks a separate committee or body needs to
hire the auditor, not the TM. Brochu said that by what she saw in state statute, the TM hires
the auditor and is in charge of the audit. Lindberg said that the elected auditors (when they
existed) were responsible for hiring the auditor. Lindberg also said she isn't familiar with the
statute regarding the TM duties related to the audit. SB members and TM continued to
discuss how to work through these issues. Brochu summarized, with SB agreement, that the
SB had decided to defer the agenda item #6 issues [which concern finance committee and
audit committeel until the May 9,2018 SB meeting, so that all interested parties can confer in
preparation for the May I meeting. Cook asked that the working group share their draft
documents with the rest of the SB in advance of the May 9 meeting.

7.

Energy Committee (Discussion/Action ltem). Langhus .u¡à tf,rt he will recuse himself
from discussion of the particular solar project to be addressed in tonight's meeting, because of
Langhus's working relationship with Norwich Solar. Langhus said he does not need to recuse
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himself from general discussion of energy policy issues, however. SB members agreed that
SB members who live in the Fire District do not need to recuse themselves from discussion
about the particular solar project. Charlotte Metcalf said she has some general questions
about the town's energy plan, and would like to receive written answers to her questions.
Brochu suggested that the SB first address the specific question of this particular proposed
project, and then move to more general discussion. Langhus then gave some background
information about solar siting in general, and why preferred sites are advantageous. Layton
said that it seems that various criteria are satisfied in this particular proposal. Cook asked who
benefits from a solar project. Langhus said that the owner gets the benefit for producing the
solar energy. Layton said she thinks this is a good project and it will benefit the town.
Langhus spoke about RECs and how they work and where they go. Brochu said she thinks
the SB needs to focus on the specific project. Kris Clement spoke about the history of siting
processes; she objects to this site approval because the Town Plan hasn't been approved yet.
Clement doesn't want these preferred siting issues settled ad hoc. Langhus said he wants the
town to have a policy on siting. At this point, Langhus recused himself from further discussion
and left the room. Joel Stettenheim (with Norwich Technologies) said he thinks it makes sense
to look at each site individually, even when the town has an overall policy. Lisa Henderson
said her driveway is next to the proposed site and she is disappointed that this discussion is
being had without sufficient town and neighbor input. She doesn't know if she and her
husband, Chris Henderson, support this proposed solar project, because they only heard
about the project two days ago. Stettenheim said this solar project couldn't go forward without
the preferred site designation. This discussion before the SB is only the start of the approval
process; there will be much more opportunity for analysis and comment. Bob Sherwin said he
is an abutter to the proposed project. Sherwin said he is supportive in general of this project
and has questions about some details of the project. Sherwin wants to be sure various issues
and questions are addressed and answered. Troy McBride, with Non¡rich Technologies, said
he will see that the Hendersons are included in future mailings and notices. McBride said this
project will be a communíty array, and many of Shen¡rin's questions will be addressed as
requirements in the permitting process. McBride said the Norwich Fire District owns the land
under the proposed array. Linda Gray said she provided written answers to Charlotte Metcalf's
questions about the proposed project; these answers are included in the SB meeting packet.
Gray would like the SB to approve the proposed letter because the project can't move fonruard
without preferred site status. Brochu and Pepper said they'd like to see better communication
within the town about this project and in general. Chris Henderson said he would like to know
more about what is the significance of being designated a "preferred site". ln answer, Gray
read aloud the definition of a preferred site (as was included in the meeting packet). Marcia
Calloway asked where is the RFP for this project. Gray said there was no RFP, because the
developer approached the Fire District. There was some further discussion about the meaning
of "preferred site". Brochu said that, because two of the abutters are present and have
questions about the project, she thinks that the SB should put off any vote on the matter until
April 25, 2018. Brochu said she is supportive of solar, but doesn't want to vote yes at this time
because of a flawed process. Layton moved (2no Pepper) to authorize the signing of a letter to
the Public Service Board of Vermont regarding a Certificate of Public Good filed by Nonruich
Technologies, lnc. expressing support for a proposed solar project. Motion failed (yesLayton, Pépper; no- Brochu, Óook). Brochu moved (2nd Pepper) to reconsider the vote at the
SB's 4i2512018 meeting on the letter to the Public Service Board of Vermont regarding a
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Certificate of Public Good filed by Norwich Technologies, lnc. expressing support for a
proposed solar project. Motion passed, 3 to 1 (no- Cook).
'r*'trr At

this point, the SB chair called for a 10-minute recess. ****

At 9:10 pm, the chair reconvened the meeting. Langhus moved to adjourn, asking the
remaining agenda items to be taken up at the next SB meeting. The SB agreed to set aside
most of the remaining agenda items, with the exception of the Town Manager Repoú, Review
of Next Agendas, and executive session for union contract. After some clarifying discussion,
Langhus withdrew his motion. Stuart Richards asked for a brief update on where the Town
Plan process stands. Pepper said that he would give Richards a copy of the draft survey, still
in process. Pepper said that Cook and Brochu are working on compiling the Town Plan
comments/versions, so that the SB can continue to move forward with Town Plan process.

13.

Town Manager Report w/Financial Report (Discussion ltem). Herb Durfee said he is
working on catching up with emails, etc., since his recent return to the office. Durfee reported
the following: he is working with the American Legion on replacing the Tracy Hall flag pole and
adding a monument and contemplation area; the DPW building ran into a mold issue but is
proceeding, the heat is now on in the building to warm up the area in preparation to pour the
concrete floor; and the Public Safety Building will be finished soon. Durfee has made an
employment offer for the Fire Chief position, and the advisory panel was unanimous in
recommending that candidate. The Planning & Zoning Director job listing is out and the town
is soliciting applications. lf need be, Durfee can get consultant help in the interim before a new
director is hired. The Norwich Creamery issue is being worked on by a community group;
Durfee supports their efforts to have discussions with all the parties. Durfee is working on
getting screening plantings between the Public Safety Building and the Norwich Senior
Housing. Durfee said that the DPW needs to replace two trucks (a conventional truck and a
Ford 350), per their equipment replacement plan program, and the DPW director went out to
bid on the two trucks. Durfee summarized the result of the two additional processes. Cook
and Brochu raised questions about buying a used Ford 550; Durfee will gather information
about this and follow up with the SB. The SB agreed to go ahead with the conventionaltruck
purchase order. Durfee asked the SB to agree to pay Dechert for the extra work he did as
Acting Town Manager while Herb was recovering from his accident. SB members agreed to
support this. Cook said that the Town should also pay the acting Fire Chief for his work filling
in after the former Fire Chief retired. Durfee said that this was being done.

14.

Review of Next Agendas (Discussion/Action ltem). The Selectboard agreed to include
in their April 25, 2018 agenda the following items, consisting of the April 11 agenda items not
addressed for lack of time or other reason:
Preferred Site lssue
Energy Committee
Review of Committee Charge
Update from Committee
Town Plan Update
Committee Communication & Accountability
Open Meeting Law Discussion/Summary
Conflict of lnterest

-
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Selectboard Goals Follow-up
Town Manager Report

15.

Union Contract (Discussion/Action ltem). Layton moved (2nd Cook) to find that
premature public knowledge would clearly place the public body at a substantial disadvantage
Motion passed unanimously. Layton moved (2no Cook) to enter executive session to
discuss the negotiated agreement, pursuant to Title 1 VSA $ 313(a)(1)(B) and to include the
Town Manager. Motion passed unanimously.

The SB moved into executive session at 9.54 pm.
Langhus moved (2nd Layton) to enter public session. Motion passed unanimously. SB
moved into public session at 9:59 pm.
At 9:59 pm, Langhus moved (2nd Cook) to adjourn. Motion passed 4 to 'l (no- Brochu).
Meeting adjourned at 10:00 pm

By Miranda Bergmeier

Approved by the Selectboard on

John Pepper
Selectboard Chair
Next Meetings

-

April25.2018

- Meeting at 6:30 PM

PLEASE NOTE THAT CATV RECORDS ALL REGULAR MEETINGS OF THE NORWICH
SELECTBOARD.
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Herb Durfee
Stuart Richards <slrichards50@gmail.com >
Thursday, April 12, 2018 12:44 PM
John Pepper; Linda Cook; Mary Layton;john Langhus; Claudette; Herb Durfee; Miranda

From:
Sent:
To:

Bergmeier
FW: NORWICH AFFORDABLE HOUSING lNC. HOSTS ANDREW WINTER, EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR TWIN PINES HOUSING TRUST

Subject:

Hello Herb,
Please make the ema¡l below a part of correspondence for the Selectboard's next meet¡ng

Thank you,

Stuart Richards

Dear Selectboard Members

,

Did you miss Norwich Affordable Housing lnc.'s (NAHI)first meeting last Wednesday? Andrew Winter,
Executive Director of Twin Pines HousingTrust (TPHT) spoke to the public and members of NAHI's Advisory
Committee about affordable housing. Among the many topics covered were TPHT'S current and past projects,
staff, need for affordable housing, financing affordable housing and tax credits. The second half of the
meeting consisted of NAHI's goals, noting existing affordable housing, challenges facing NAHI and important
considerations in the creation of affordable housing. Rather than providing notes of the meeting, the entire
meeting is available at:
http ://catv. ca b ecast.tvlCa b lecastP u b icS ite / show / 7 206?ch a n n e l=1"
I

A great team of NAHI advisors

I

will be working diligently to try and promote small scale affordable housing

in

Norwich. A list of Advisory Committee members can be found
here: https://drive.eoosle.com/open?id=lRLSHeli4ENVqSAwaWwThQvNxSPLPmLgQ
lf you've got suggestions, comments and or locations where you think small scale affordable housing might be
accomplished please contact me or any of the members of NAHI'S Advisory Committee.
All the best,
Stuart

Stuart L. Richards, Director
Norwich Affordable Housing, lnc.
802-649-3928

1

3a
Herb Durfee
From:

Stuart Richards <slrichards50@gmail.com>

Sent:

Wednesday, April 18, 2018 4:31 PM
Phil Dechert
Ralph Hybels; Ralph Hybels;Jeff Lubell; Herb Durfee;John Pepper; Norman Levy
Potential Affordable Housing Sites

To:
Cc:

Subject:

Attention Phil Dechert,
Please supply the ownership names of any properties an acreage size that you have considered or might be
considered for affordable housing in Norwich. Herb, Please make this request a part of correspondence to the

Selectboard for their next meeting.
Thank you,

Stuart L. Richards, Director
Norwich Affordable Housing, lnc
802-649-3928

1
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Herb Durfee
From:

Tracey Hayes <traceyhayeswarren@gmail.com

Sent:

Thursday, April 12, 201812:26 PM
Herb Durfee; Phil Dechert; Dan Fraser; Melanie Sheehan; Courtney J. Hillhouse;

To:

ice.stewart@ mah hc.org
Follow up to Town Planning meeting and request for protecting youth from CBD
access/ exposure, until harm vs. benefits are known
a

Subject:

>

I

Dear Herb, Phil, and Dan,
Good Morning
ln follow up to my request at the Noruvich Town Plan meeting, that we consider proactive zoning
regulations regard¡ng CBD and THC use and purchase availability.

CBD is available locally. CBD might be the "cure all" or it might be that big business portraying it as
such without scientific proof. Or both, underdetermined.
Science does show that the adolescent brain is more likely to cleve important brain structures when
youth are exposed to Marijuana between 13 and 25 leading to at a higher risk/ incidences of Mental
illnesses such as schizophrenia. Why risk children's exposure and consumption of marijuana, Hemp
or specific CBD oils or other products untilwe know more about harm vs. benefit.
The following is also known

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

CBD is still a schedule '1 drug (illegal at Federal level) per FDA.
Edibles containing CBD are available in the VT dispensaries. Honey, oils, other tinctures and
other food based products such as candy chocolate hearts containing CBD are available in
local markets without warnings to adults, children, nor age-restriction.
Food products are not monitored by FDA nor USDA at this point. (Thus, purity, dosing
accuracy, mold, pesticides use, labeling, health claims are still not being monitored
consistently).
State regulatory boards are being developed.
Not enough science is behind the benefit and health risks of CBD (usually includes small
doses (again not regulated) of THC, unless labeled CBD isolate which is much more
expensive).
Legal Hemp from other states does not mean that the products, teas, CBD extracts from those
products are legal in Vermont.
Use of CBD can show a positive results on Marijuana use testings.

My "ask" is that you consider workíng with the Mt. Ascutney Prevention Partnership and look at
implementing zoning regulations on Hemp, CBD and THC oil, edibles, smoking, vaping, salves,
honeys use in Non¡uich town building/ property, farmers markets, food stands, business until the
science supports their benefit or safety.

Please contact and join the Mt. Ascutney Prevention Partnership (Melanie Sheehan, Alice Stewart
and Courtney Hillhouse (see their emails attached) as well as many community organizations) to join
1

the collaboration/ learn more about updates in legislation, regulations, zoning successfully adopted in
other local towns, business practices, public safety, public information, to name a few.
Thank you your time/ attention and all you do for Norwich residences,

Tracey Hayes,
Mom,
Norwich resident,
and Community Health Outreach, Program Manager, at Mt. Ascutney Hospital and Health Center,

Windsor

W

z

Miranda

3c

me¡er

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

lnr*,ol*r*
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MICHAEL GOODRICH < michaelpgoodrich@comcast.net>
Wednesday, March 28,2018 2:57 PM
johnpepper9l @g mail.com; M iranda Bergmeier; phi ldechert@norwich.vt.us
Tonight's Select Board meeting

To John Pepper

Due to conflicts, Prudential Committee members can not attend the select board meeting tonight. The Fire
District supports the solar project on our Fire District land (635 US Route 5 north).

Thank you,

Fire District Chair

Michael Goodrich

Norwich Fire District l4/ater Department
PO Box 777

Norwich, W 05055
(802) 64e-s424

1
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Pam Mullen
From:

Charlotte Metcalf <smetcalf@sover.net>

Sent:

Tuesday, April '17,2018 3:26 PM
Pam Mullen
Fwd: enhanced questions for enhanced energy committee and select board
Energy Committee or Select Board letter to explain procedures going forward.docx;

To:
Subject:

Attachments:

ATT00001.htm

Hi Pam
I hope this is the right protocol. I would like this document to be in the packet for the SB meeting on the 25th.
Many thanks
Charlotte

Begin forwarded message

rlotte Metcalf <smetcalf@sover. net>
Subject: enhanced quest¡ons for enhanced energy comm¡ttee and select board
Date: April 17,2018 at3:20:43 PM EDT
To: Linda Gray <linda.c.qray@gmail.com>, Herb Durfee <HDurfee@non¡uich.vt.us>, Miranda
Berg meier <M Berqmeier@norwich.vt. us>
Cc: linda cook <lcook2825@gmail.comt, Mary Layton <marvdlayton@gmail.com>, John Pepper
<iohnpepper9l@gma >, John Langhus <iohnlanghus@gmail.com>, claudette brochu
<cbrochu30@gmail. com>
From :

C ha

To please replace the document I handed out at the last meeting for the packet on the 25th.

1

Energy Committee or Select Board letter to explain procedures going forward:

I believe there will be less confusion as Norwich proceeds with its energy plan if the
structure of implementation is made clear in a notice or letter to voters.
I think the individuals or body that will be voting on these matters should write the letter
1.V/ho will determine the correct amount of solar energy that the town needs to provide?
2.What metrics will be used to determine that number?
3 What portion of Norwich total energy demands will we aim to fill?
4. What portion will 16 MW on 160 acres fill?
5. How will appropriate sites be selected? By whom will they be selected?
6. Who will own the land underneath the solar an:ays?
7. How will the land be acquired?
8. If the land is owned by the PUC, how will the solar developer be selected?
9. Will there be an open bidding process?
10. V/hat will the criteria be for a firm to earn the contract?
1 l.Will there be different restrictions on a system that aprivate owner installs?
12. To whom should we speak if we know of a potential site for solar?
13. V/ill voters be given any opportunity to weigh in on the systems that are planned?
Please provide a Glossary of terms for Norwich residents to understand:
1. the difference between an energy committee and an "enhanced" energy committee

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

the significance of o'preferred" siting
the significance of Two Rivers Ottaquechee Regional approval of the Norwich
energy plan
the difference for the Select Board of its approval for the Town Plan and its
endorsement of the Energy Plan once it has been completed
will there be a map to show the "preferred" sites to the public at a hearing?
V/hich body/town office will execute/enforce the energy plan?

Thank you for your consideration
Charlotte Metcalf

ItanÅw* a*
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Energy Committee or Select Board letter to explain procedures going forward:
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I believe there will be less confusion as Norwich proceeds with its energy plan if the
structure of implementation is made clear in a notice or letter to voters.
I think the individuals or body that will

be voting on these matters should write the letter.

1.Who will determine the correct amount of solar energy that the town needs to provide?
2.What metrics will be used to determine that number?
3 What portion of Norwich total energy demands will we aim to fill?
4. What portion will 16 MW on 160 acres fill?
5. How will appropriate sites be selected? By whom will they be selected?
6. Who will own the land underneath the solar anays?
7. How will the land be acquired?
8. If the land is owned by the PUC, how will the solar developer be selected?
9. Will there be an open bidding process?
10. What will the criteria be for a firm to earn the contract?
1 l.Will there be different restrictions on a system that a private owner installs?
12.To whom should we speak if we know of a potential site for solar?
13. Will voters be given any opportunity to weigh in on the systems that are planned?
Thank you for your consideration
Charlotte Metcalf
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To: Norwich Select Board
From: Upper Valley Land Trust and Vermont Technical College
Re: Joint Statement Regarding Norwich Farms
Date: April 19,20L8
ln 2015, Vermont Technical College accepted the Sigler Farm ín Norwich as a gift, and the College
created a semester-long residential educational experíence for its agricultural students on the
site. Vermont Tech and the Upper Valley Land Trust worked together to make this project
possible, permanently conserving more than 350 acres of the Farm's surrounding fíelds and
forests.

Vermont Tech is committed to providing cost efficient and diverse educational opportunities to
create the next generation of híghly skilled workers that Vermont's dairy sector will require.
Following a thoughtful strategic review, Vermont Tech determined last summer that it could
provide a more integrated educational experience for agricultural students by consolidating its
agricultural programming on its Randolph campus. ln Randolph, the College has the land base,
faculty expertise, and infrastructure to best serve its students.
As part of the agreement between Vermont Tech and UVLT to preserve Norwich Farm, UVLT
secured the right to purchase the property in the event that the College chose to cease
educational operations in Norwich. ln September of 20L7, Vermont Tech informed UVLT of its
decision to cease such operations. Since that time, both Vermont Tech and UVLT have been
working together, along with other involved parties, to evaluate the implications of the Land
Trust taking over the property. ln March, UVLT announced it would purchase the property from
the College, and the two organizations have been collaborating to ensure a smooth transition of
the Farm to UVLT. Vermont Tech remains committed to selling the property to UVLT. Vermont
Tech has discontinued educational programming at Norwich Farm, will remove its dairy
processing equipment from the site, and will otherwise prepare the property for sale to UVLT per
the option agreement.

Both organizations are focused on a timely transition that will allow UVLT to explore a broad
range of potential uses for the property that would benefit the local and broader Upper Valley
community. UVLT understands that strong feelings exist about this property and its future and
remains committed to exploring the best future for the site, including the possibility of working
with/hosting via ble fa rm/agricu ltu ra I operations there.
For the past four months, UVLT has been in constant dialogue with state agencies, consultants,

and individuals experienced in farm business development, conservancy farming,

and

community-based farms in order to gain a broader understanding of the complicated nature of

blending a unique asset l¡ke Norwich Farm wíth potential non-profit and private-sector, for-profit
activíties. UVLT expects to íncur approximately $60,000 - 580,000 in costs annually, before
utilities, to maintain more than St mill¡on of farm buildings and land located at Norwich Farm in
good working order in perpetuíty, depending upon what types of activities will be occurring on
the site. These costs include provisions for property taxes, insurance, and asset maintenance and
replacement.

ln December, UVLT began publicly solicitíng proposals from potentíal partners for projects that
would use part or all of the Norwich Farm property. Successful proposals to use the facilities at
Norwich Farm must be economically sustainable, be of benefit to the local and broader Upper
Valley Community, be consistent with UVLT's original conservation goals for its adjacent
conserved land, and meet UVLT's obligations as a non-profit to use charitable dollars only for its
charitable purposes. Proposals should not require subsidization from UVLT. A committee
consisting of UVLT board members, supported by an independent consultant and trusted
advisors, is currently reviewing proposals from non-profits and other agriculture-based
organizations for future use of the farm.
As Vermont Tech and UVLT enter the final phase of this transition during the next few months,
we seek to create a strong and sustainable future for this valuable community resource.

Herb Durfee
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Moulton, Patricia L. <patricia.moulton@vtc.vsc.edu>
Thursday, April 19, 2018 10:50 AM
Herb Durfee

Attachments:

2018-04-19 FINAL ULVT and VTC Statement on NF.pdf

FW: Please see attached.

Hi Herb,

First, WELCOMEback! lwassosorrytohearyouwereout. lhopeyouaredoingbetterandwellonthemend!
Please see the attached joint statement from VT Tech and the Upper Valley Land Trust regarding Norwich Farm. As you
can see, I am attempt¡ng to get this to the Select Board. The expectation from UVLT and VTTech is that will be posied on
the Town's list serve at some point. That seems to be what has happened with other materials relating to Norwich
Farm. I leave that to you. But I see that Miranda is out. And the address to "pmullen" kicked back.

Thanks Herb. Let me know if you have additionalquestions.
Pat

Patricia Moulton I President

VËKM#T-{T TH#I-{
842.728.1252 | vtc.edu
PO Box 500 | Randolph Center, VT 05061
Vermont Tech is kicking the habit: smoke and tobacco free July 1,2018.
To schedule an appointment, please contact: Michelle Graham at mgr.aham-@vtc.edu.
This message is for the designated recipient only. lf you have received it in error, please notify the sender
immediately and delete the original. Any other use of an email received in error is prohibited. The Vermont State
Colleges are subject to the Vermont Public Records Act. Communications to and from this email address are subject
to disclosure, unless exempted under the Act or otherwise applicable law.

From: Moulton, Patricia L.
Sent: Thursday, April t9,2OLB L0:46 AM
To: gm ul len@ norwích.vt.us.
Cc: Herb Durfee <HDurfee@norwich.vt.us>
Subject: FW: Please see attached.
Good morníng,

lseethatMirandaBergmeíerisoutuntil Monday. Heroutofofficeindicatestoemailthingstoyouwewanttobesure
get to the Selectboard and/or posted. 5o I am forwarding to you.
THANK YOUI

Pat Moulton

Patricia Moulton I President
I

VffiRg\4ÛhåT TfrC*".{
802.728.1252 | vtc.edu
PO Box 500 | Randolph Center, VT 05061
Vermont Tech is kicking the habit: smoke and tobacco free July 1,2018.
To schedule an appointment, please contact: Michelle Graham at msraham@vtc.edu.

This message is for the designated recipient only. lf you have received it in error, please notify the sender
immediately and delete the original. Any other use of an email received ín error is prohibited. The Vermont State
Colleges are subject to the Vermont Public Records Act. Communications to and from this email address are subject
to disclosure, unless exempted under the Act or otherwise applicable law.
From: Moulton, Patricia L.
Sent: Thursday, April 19,2OL8 L0:41 AM
To:'selectboa rd @norwích.vt. us' <selectboa
Subject: Please see attached.

rd @norwich.vt.us>

Good morning, Please see the attached from Vermont Technical College regarding Norwich Farms
Thank youl
Pat

Patricia Moulton I President
VHR$ITTüNT THCh{
802.728.1252

|

vtc.edu

PO Box 500 | Randolph Center, VT 05061
Vermont rech is kicking ihe habit: smoke and tobacco free July 1,2018.
To schedule an appointment, please contact: Michelle Graham at mg¡aham@vtc.edu
This message is forthe designated recípient only. lf you have received it in error, please notifythe sender
immediately and delete the original. Any other use of an email received in error is prohibited. The Vermont State
Colleges are subject to the Vermont Public Records Act. Communications to and from this email address are
subject

to disclosure, unless exempted under the Act or otherwise applicable law.

2

Miranda Bergmeier
Alison Marchione <alison.marchione@uvlt.org >
Thursday, April 19,201810:31 AM
Miranda Bergmeier
Norwich Farms Joint Statement UVLT and VTC
2018-04-19 FINAL ULVT and VTC Statement on NF.pdf

From:
Sent:

lo:
Subject:
Attachments:

Good Morning,

I am submitting this statement on behalf of UVLT's President,
Thank you,
Alison Marchione

Alison Marchione
Progrøms Director

Upper VaIIey Land Trust
6OT643-6626x109
19 Buck Roa4 Hanover

NH

03755

Leørn more øbottt LIWT ønd our progrøms at u¡tttw¡mlt'otg

1

Jeanie Mclntyre

Miranda Bergmeier
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Attachments:

Moulton, Patricia L. <patricia.moulton@vtc.vsc.edu>
Ihursday, April 19, 2018 10:41 AM
Miranda Bergmeier
Please see attached.
2018-04-19 FINAL ULVT and VTC Statement on NF.pdf

Good morning, Please see the attached from Vermont Technical College regarding Norwich Farms
Thank youl
Pat

Patricia Moulton I President
VHRITffiffi{T TffiT.}M
8A2.728.1252 | vtc.edu
PO Box 500 | Randolph Center,

VÏ

05061

Vermont Tech is kicking the habit: smoke and tobacco free July 1, 2018.
To schedule an appointment, please contact: Michelle Graham at mgral¡am@vtc.e-dl.r.
This message is for the designated recipient only. lf you have received ít in error, please not¡fy the sender
immediately and delete the original. Any other use of an email received in error is prohibited. The Vermont State
Colleges are subject to the Vermont Public Records Act. Communications to and from this email address are subject
to disclosure, unless exempted under the Act or otherwise applicable law.
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3f
April 19,2018
Mr. John Pepper
Chair, Norwich Selectboard
PO Box 376
Norwich, VT 05055
Dear Mr. Pepper

to the proposed project, I am writing to ask the Selectboard to designate Parcel
11-104-000, owned by the Norwich Fire District, as a preferred site for solar development.
There is no cost to the taxpayers for taking this action..
As an abutter

As a former member of

the Norwich Energy Committee, I know how difficult ít's been to find a
suitable site for communíty-scale solar in Norwich. Though solar panels and renewable energy
are generally viewed as beneficial to our town, numerous potential sites have been considered
and rejected over the years. Unlike those rejected sites, the Norwich Fire District site seems
ideal for these reasons:
(1) its proximity to a three-phase power line;
(2) its secluded location, set back from the highway and at least 400 feet from any nearby
structures;
(3) its excellent solar exposure with minimaltree-cutting required; and
(4) the benefits it offers the Fire District - including revenue from lease payments, as well as
a supply of electrícíty at below-market prices through solar net metering.
ln view of the fact that Vermont's net metering rules may change on May L,2078, and that
such changes may have an adverse impact on the proposed project, I urge the Selectboard to
act quickly to designate Parcel 11-104-000 as a preferred site, so the developers can submit
their application under the current net metering rules.

Respectfully submitted,

JamÍeson L. Hess

Norwich Waterworks
Physical

address:

Mailing

address:

LLC

713 US Route 5 North
Norwich, VT 05055
28 Aspen Lane
New London, NH 03257

f\l
tJt

,/{^..VERMONII
DEPARTMET{t 0F L|QUoR CoNTR0L

FIRST/SECOND CLASS LIQUOR LICENSE AND TOBACCO APPLICATION
LICENSE YEAR IS MAY 1ST THROUGH APRIL 3OTH OF THE FOLLOVING YEAR
Amber Boland
Pdnt Name of Person, Partnership, Co{p., Club or LLC
Blue Soarrow Kitchen Co

Doing Business

as

289 l\fain St

-

Ttade Name

Street
Noruvich 05055

Town or City & Zip Code
1802) 649-7003

Telephone Numbet
PO Rov 1333 Nnn¡rinh \/T 05055
Mailing Address (if different from above)

Email

ambe

rrowkitchen.com

Please check appropriate categories

X

FIRST CLASS
SECOND CLASS

TOBACCO

DELIVERY PERMIT
TOBACCOENDORSEMENT

4!

$l15.00 to Town/City

SECOND CLASS LICENSE- $70.00 to DLC and $70.00 to Town/City
SECOND CLASS RETAJL DELIVERY PERMIT .

-RETAIL

X Restaurant
_Hotel
_Club
_Commercial

ÅPPLICÅTiON FEES:
FIRST CLASS LICENSE - $l15.00 to DLC

$1OO.OO tO

DLC

TOBACCO LICENSE- (there is no application fee for tobacco
applying for second class)
TOBACCO ENDORSEMENT PERMIT -$50.00 to DLC

Kitchen

(a Liquor Conrrol Commercial Caterer's

License is needed with this license)

*lfappþingfor Tobacco only

if

license, please use the Tobacco Onlyform

Norwich
TO THE CONTROL COMMTSSTONERS OF THE TOWN/CrTY OF
Application is heteby made fot a license to sell malt and vinous bevetages under ând in accordânce with Title 7,
Vermont Statutes A.nnotated, as amended, and cetti$r that all, statements, infotmation and answers to questions
hetein contained are lrue; and in considetation of such license being granted do promise and agree to comply with
all local and state laws; and to comply with all tegulations made and promulgated by the Liquot Conttol Board.
Upon headng, the Lþor Conttol Board m^y, in its discretion, suspend or revoke such license whenever tt may
determine that the law or any regulations of the Liquor Control Board have been violated, or thât any statement,

inforrnation or answers herein contained ate fa\se.

MISREPRESENTATION OF A MATERIAL FACT ON ANIY LICENSE APPLICATION SHALL BE
GROUNDS FOR SUSPENSION OR REVOCATION OF THE LICENSE, AFTER NOTICE AND
HEARING.

If this premrse was previously licensed,
I/we are applying âst

please indicate name

Please check one:

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
Fa.ge

1

PARTNERSHIP

X

CORPORATION

Rev. 1ù/t6l2.ili7

in name and address of individual, partnets, ditectors or members.
LEGAI NAME
STREET/CITY/STATE
Please

{i11

Amber Boland

2 Shoestrap Rd, Lyme, NH

Kurt Boland

2 Shoestrap Rd, Lvme, NH

Are all of the above citizens or lawful oermanent tesidents of the UNITED STATES? X Yes

No

If

natwaßzed citizen or lawfri permanent tesident of the United States, please provide a copy of the
nat.xaltz attofl or lawful petmanent resident documentation.

CORPORÄTE INFORMATION:
you have checked the box marked CORPOR A.TION, please fill out this information for stockholders
sheet if necessary).
LEGAL N,\ME
STRE,ETICITY/STÂTE

If

2 Shoestrap Rd, Lyme, NH 03768

Blue Sparrow Kitchen ,CO

Date

of

12t20t2017

Corporate Federal ldenti{ication
Have you tegistered your

(attach

Is cotpora te chafter now valid? Yes

Number

co{poraio¡

andf

82-3734296

ot trade name with the Town/City Clerk?

No

andfor Secretary of

State? Yes
AS
VSA Title 11 1,627,1,623 &.7
ALL APPLICANTS
HAVE,\NY OF THE ,\PPLICANTS EVER BEEN CONVICTED OR PLED GUILTY TO AIVY CRIMINAL
OR MOTOR VEHICLE OFFENSE IN ANY COURT OF LASø (INCLUDING TRAFFIC TICKETS) AT
ANY TIME?
X NO
YES

If

yes, please complete the following information: (attached sheet

Name

Cowt/Ttaf{rc

Do any of the applicants hold
VSA, T.7, Ch. 9,
Name
Page

2,

$223)

Bureau

if

necessary)

Offense

Date

any elective or appointive state, count/, city, villagef town office in Vermont? (See

YES 4

NO If yes, please complete the following information:

Office

Jurisdiction

"ev

1t/Ð(tl2Ð17

Please give name, title and date attended of rnartaget, directot, partner or individual
Conttol Licensee Education Seminar, as required by Education Regulation No. 3:

N,{.ME,:

TITLE:
DATE:

who has attended a Liquor

Amber Boland
Director
3t7t2018

(If you have not attended an Education Seminar prior to making application, please visit
wrvw.liquotcontrol.vermont.gor.' and click on Seminar Schedule for a list of Seminars in your area)
FOR ALL APPLICANTS: DESCRIPTION /LOCATION OF PREMISES (Section 4)
Description of the ptemises to be licensed: The Blue Sparrow Kitchen is a small 17-seat cafe and sandwich

shop that is located

at 289 Main St in downtown Norwich. The restaurant is a quick-style format with a commun ity oriented business focus.

Does applicant own tìe premises described?
not ov/ned, does applicant lease the premises? Yes
If leased, nâme and address of lessor who holds title to propertyr Nonruich Square Properties, Ltd; PO Box 27, Windsor, W 05089

-Ifof
Ate you rnaking this application for the benefi.t

No

any other party?

FIRST CLASS APPLICANTS ONLY: No first-class license may be issued without the following information.
HEALTH LICENSE #: Food
Lodging
(if licensed as a Hotel)
VERMONT TAX DEPARTMENT: Meals & Rooms Ceraftcate/Business Account #
one: Business is devoted primarily to:
OOD (restautant) HOTtrI.

Please check

X

CLUB_

COMMERCIAL CATERING

If you ate considering Outside Consumption service

on decks, porches, calsastas, etc. you must complete an
Outside Consumption Petmit. This form can be found on our website at ww-w.liquorconftol.vermont.sov and then
click on licensing and then forms.

ALL APPLICANTS MUST COMPLETE AND SIGN BELOW
The applicant(s) undetstands and agrees that the Lþor Control Board may obtain criminal history record
information ftom State and Fedetal tepositoties prior to acting on this application.

I/We heteby certify, under pains

thatl/We

in good standing with respect to or in fül
cornpliance with a plan approved by the Commissionet of Taxes to pây any and all taxes due the State of Vetmont
as of the date of this application. (VS,\, TitIe 32, $31 1 3).
and penalties of perjury,

ate

In accordance with 21 VSA., 51378 þ) I/We certifi7, under pains and penalties of perjury, thatl/We are in good
standing with respect to or in fulI compliance with a plan to pay
and all conttibutions or payments in lieu of
^fry
contributions due to the Department of Employment and Training.

If

applicant is applying as an individual: I hereby certify thatl/We âre riot under an obligation to pay child
support ot that I/\7e arc'tn good standing with respect to child support or am in fult compliance with a plan to pay
any and all child support payable under a support order. ffSA, Title 15, $795).

at ltlrr-uo r ¿-h
*?
this i
day of Apol

Dated

Page

3

in the County o
.

kir

c:{b¿>/'

and State

of \j*n

20É

R.e'¡.

iIii;6I2-äi /

Cotporations/Clubs: Sþature of ,tuthotized

TO\X/I\

/C

Agent

Individuals/Partners: (Àll partners must sign)

ITY APPROVAL /D ISAPPROVAL

Upon being satisfied that the conditions precedent to the gtanting of this license as provided in Title 7 of the
Vermont Statutes Annotated, as amended, have been frrlly met by the applicant, the commissioners will endo¡se
their tecornmendation on the back of the applications and transmit both copies to the Liquor Control Board for
suitable action theteon, befote any license may be granted. For the information of the Liquor Control Board, all
applications shall carry the signature of each individual commissioner registedng either approval or disapprovai.
Lease or title must be recorded in town or city before issuance of license.
t,

Town/City
APPROVED

Please check

one:

DIS,\PPROVED

,q.pptoved

pisapproved

by the Boatd of Control Commissioners of the City or Town of

Total

Date

Nlembership

_

Membets Þresent

Attest,
City ot Town Clerk

TOWN OR CITY CLERK SFIALL MAIL ONE APPLICATION DIRECTLY TO THE DEPARTMENT
OF LIQUOR CONTROL, 13 Gteen Mountain Dtive, Monlpelier, VT 05602. If application is
disapptoved, local control commissioners shall notit/ the applicant by letter.
No formal action taken by afly agency or authority of any town boatd of selectmen or city board of aldermen on a
first ot second-class application shall be considered binding except as taken or made at afl opefl public meeting.
VSA Title 1 $312.

Page 4

R.ev ltJl*612Ðii

SECTION 5111 AND 5t2l OF THE INTERNAL RE\rENUE CODE OF 1954 REQUTRE E\rERY
RETAIL DEALER IN ALCOHOLIC BE\rERAGES TO FILE A FORM ANNUALLY AND PAY A
SPECIAT TAX IN CONNECTION WITH SUCH SALES ACTIVITY. FOR FURTHER
INFORMA'TION, CONTACT:
TI{E BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO & FTREARMS (TTB)
(513) 684-2s79
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
550 MAIN STREET, CINCINNATI, OH 45202

NOTICE: All new applicâtions

are investigated by the Enforcement and Licensing Division prior to
apptoval/disapproval of the license by the Liquot Contol Board. Please note that this process can take
anywhete ftom 2 weeks to 6 weeks to complete once Liquor Control receives the application.

Please

fill in for Individual, Partners, ot Directors

Applicant/s Petsonal Information
Legal
Name:

Amber Boland

Date of Birth

Address

_Place

2 Shoestrao Rd. Lvme. NH , 03768

of Birth_

-Sex-SS#Legal
Name

Kurt Boland

Date of Birth_

Addtess

2 Shoestrap Rd, Lyme, NH, 03768

-

_Place of Birth-

_SS#_

-Ser

Legal

N
Date of

Birth_Place

of

Birth

S

Birth_Place

of

Birth_

S

Birth_Place

of

Birh

Legal

N
Date of

Legal

N
Date of
?ag,e 5

*.2v. 1t/{}612C1,7

Legal

N
Date of

Bitth_Place

of

Birth_

Sex

SS#

Birth_Place

of

Birth

Sex

S S#

Legal
Name
Date of

Page ó

Fiev. 1t10612017

Toun of Norutich
P.O. Box 376
Nonnich VT 05055-0376
(802) 649-L4L9 Ext.1.01or 1-02

APPLTCATTON FOR BOARDS/COMMTSSTONS
for those reøpplying for continuing øppointmentsl

(anil

Name: i ,>rrc.1 ti'- 9'"¡ ur
Address: b

í) r:-t' t 1' t Lt

L.a,r.l,

ivrr^

''
, ,ji I¿ it , Y i

j

Day

phonet 3'';':^' L'i'i

E-maii:

t"Lh':{o Lru'r

Position Applied
1

(i':

For:

¡'¿)¡

t'?'¡'Î'
¡

Li

I t l\5 *-"

Evening phone:

3.¡l'lri-

irt r

9e,e, iL,ltn't ",', I

Ì3' e

tio't'' '4u' ' '!

If you are re-applyirg for the sarne board/commissio& how many terms/years
have you already served?

Terms:

i'û ¿tut{

ia:S

2. Would you be

Years:

for

Evening:
Are there other

meetings?

o
on your

3. Please list any experiences, skills

If so, please describe:

artd/ or qualifications which you feel would

especially suit you for this appointrnent

,i\ ¿/r¡,., r rrllLr j,;,
)i 11r);;ilc,.-l ,,.',¡1¡"wfl.ìl "j18
c ì ¿ìlr¡ 1,1,, l,-' i

)r '

l

4.

lr

ir' ¡1Iì

1"
)

L:: iv,lu

ri'' "u'l i*.ì
I r:, i rì lt.^rii

l)r;,-tv,)r,,,.

Please include service on other municipal or school district Boards,
Commissions, or Comrnittees both in Norwich and elsewhere and indicate
whether or not any of those appointments are current ones:
? ) '>.: i"," i'rY. ¿¡ "', I ['r-çl\
' 'ì')l'ì tt5s¡t;rrl prlsJ-\
ni pì'lr\L\iiir'
c') '-\i ,,..,.)ri ¿f^ i'r!i i ¿ì.,r,1 'htrnt'i'i lal Dv¿:¿''''''.i-\
l-"f¡
ie i+ aql'tl; oí rvi'- '-t.''' '*.r¡i5
': j,t;lr:l'i':ñri1 ¿''i^ !c'c.t\ .'r^'i
'f

¡

l

Pleøse note that this appticøtion is considered
ø public document

I

.r'r"-r

)

5. Education

and Current Emplo)¡ment

Name of Company:
Title:
Describe your work:

6.

Location: irn 'Lr¿J
cìlr

--l7tr li o

t-.1i"<J¿ttL'.

Pertinent Education and/ or Experience:
', ¿rlle <¡:- p.'¡¡ìrc-a l 3<¡r;vtcp (1:t"ws¿5
,n n^r! ÞJ, r"¿r,¡1ai I lavrr, ri i-5 .)51'rtc-i¿ I e.r5r,' ci f v' ''-" ¡Vr'1w rs

.:

.DQ-

r,

c. ,:¡yrr i-L\iìiy (.1 L3i A

7.

^

Ql

Do you feel there could be nny conflict of interest with your personal beliefs,
occupation or employer in serving on tfris board, commission or conìmittee? (Yes
No). If yes, please explain:

l

Comments:

Signature

'

-ízrrr-,u"rv,']
?'vn'|\ lç'<^ ir' cu4U

L-,.,.L4,4,.L. ¿.4
I

,/

-f¡-

*\*"^-'^-

'1

,.- C¿'l*f'-tL¿ltts¡

c'y'-ì

'iit,

Date '7 uL1ú'+'u ¿

D?,-LJ

:Åt:

,

lf

J

2
Plense note thøt this øVplicøtion ís considered a public document

Town of Norwich
P.O. Box 376
Nonuich VT 05055-0376
(802) 649-141.9 Ext.1.01. or L02

APPLTCATION FOR BOARDS/COMMISSTONS
for those reøpplying for continuing øppointments)

(ønd

Name: 'l]ìrl.r' Lnwl:

r,

ToÍsúL
IttS'þou> lJ'rt {-I,t
6+q-tsg5
Day phone: Evening phone: 9qn<
E-mail: L,,tarlro.\c Vølleq nc:L
Address:

PositionApplied

1,.

for,

?ß

If you are re-applyirg for the same boardf commissiorç how many terms/years have
you already served?

Terms:

t4

Years:

2.

Would you be

J

Please

for evening and/ or morning meetings?
Evening:
No)
Morning: (Yes No).
Are there other restrictions on your availability? If so, please describe:

list any experiences, skills andf or qualifications which you feel would especially
suit you for this appointment.

Cho,:

4.

ß

þ ?-l

q

f

Please include service on other municipal or school district Boards, Commissions, or
Committees both in Norwich and elsewhere and indicate whether or not any of those
appointments are current ones:

Sele"l-bood

17

y

ll"lhCìl'-'4orY

5.

Education and Current Employment
Name of Company:
Job Title:
Description of work:
7h l'oc.'^

.I

6.

Location: -DfrrnC_

- ßil, "{

PertinentEducation and/orExperience:

?/t"fu

7.

Do you feel there could be øny conflict of interest with your personal
employer in serving on this board, commission or committee? (Yes
If yes, please explain:

Comments:

Signa

Date

l) R,^| 2rst I

occu pation or

6

Town of Norwich
P.O. Box 376
Nonttich VT 05055-0376
(802) 649-L419 Ext.101 or 102

APPLICATTON FOR BOARDS/COMMTSSIONS
for those reøpplying for continuing øppointments)

(ønd

Name: lrv Thomae

Address: 528 New Boston Rd (mail: pO Box 281)
Day phone:

649-5617

Evening

phone: 649-5617

E-mail: irvthomae@alum.mit.edu
Position Applied For: ¡u¡"nate to ECFiber Governing Board

1.

If you are re-applyiog for the same boardf commissiorç how many terms/years
have you already served?
Terms: 2 since reorg as ECVTD
Years: 10 in all

2.

Would you be
Evening:
Are there other

for evening
o

meetings?

(Y
on your availability? If so, please describe

3. Please list any experiences, skills andf or qualifications which you feel would
especially suit you for this appoinknent.
Serving as Chair of ECFiber s¡nce before its transition to municipal status has
involved working for passage of the enabling legislation, as well as advocacy

4.

for rural broadband throughout Norwich and the entire state.
Please include service on other municipal or school district Boards,
Commissions, or Committees both in Norwich and elsewhere and indicate
whether or not any of those appoinhnents are current ones:
East CentralVt Telecommunications District Governing Board (currently chair)

Past: member, sometimes chair, of the elected Nonruich Finance Committee
(thereby also Dresden Finance Committee) for -16 years total, starting -1990

1

Pleøse note thøt this applicøtion is considered ø public document

5.

Education and Current Emplo)¡ment

Name of Company:
Title: Retired since Sept.2006
Describe your work:

6.

Location:

Pertinent Education and f or Experience:
Educ'n: SB, PhD , both from MlT.
Experience: engineering educator (Thayer School & elsewhere), independent

software developer, volunteer community advocate
7.

Do you feel there could be øny conflict of interest with your personal beliefs,
occupation or employer in seivinf on this board, commission or committee? (Yes
No). If yes, please explain:

Q

Comments:

Rural life in Vermont is experiencing a sustainability crisis, even in parts of Norwich. Fullstrength lnternet connectivity has become essential for educational and economic activity
of all kinds, but commercial providers avoid sparsely populated areas that most need it.
ECVTD is a multi-comm
Signature

response to this challenge, and I'm proud to be part of it.
Date

April 19,2018

2
Please note thøt this npplicøtion is considered ø

public document

Miranda Be

meter
lrv Thomae < irvinvermont@gmail.com
Friday, March 30,2018 10:18 PM
Miranda Bergmeier
Application for Reappointment

From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

>

Dear Miranda,
Please forward this to the Selecboard

Thanks,
lrv Thomae
To the members of he Norwich Selectboard
I have represented Norwich on the Governing Board of ECFiber since it first convened in April of 2008, and have
served as its Chair since December of 2012.

Since January L of 2016, ECFiber has operated as a Communications Union District as defined by VSA 30 Chapter
82. A CUD resembles Solid Waste and other union districts, except without taxing authority. lt can, however, borrow
against future revenues. That capability has enabled us to add more than 300 miles and 1200 new customers to our

networksinceJanuaryof 2016. Full-strengthlnternetísof courseessentialtomoderneducationandcommercealike,
and it is deeply satisfying to play a part in making that possible for rural residents of Norwich and this entire section of
Vermont.
The CUD law provides that Governing Board members must be appointed annually by their Selectboards on or before
the last Monday in April. lt has been an honor and a privilege to serve Norwich in this capacity, and I hope the
Selectboard will see fit to reappoint me for yet another year.

Thank you very much,

lrv Thomae
528 New Boston

Rd

649-s617

1

Miranda Bergmeier
Bonnie Munday

From:
Sent:

Friday, April 13, 2018 10:57 AM

To:
Subject:

Miranda Bergmeier; Herb Durfee
FW: Annual ECFiber Appointments

Attachments:

AppointmentResol utio

n.

pdf; ATT00002.htm

From : ECFiber Secreta ry [ma lto secreta ry@ecfiber. net]
Sent: Thursday, April L2,2018 9:29 AM
To: betheltownclerk@comcast.net; townadministrator@chelseavt.us; iodum@montpelier-vt.org; Bonnie Munday;
i

:

townofpittsfieldvt@omail,com; clerk@pomfreWt.us; clerk@randolphvt,org; clerk@sharonvt.net;
townofstockbridge@myfairpoint.neU Townclerk@straffordvt.org; townclerk@thetfordvermont.us; tctunbrídge@live.com
Cc: carole.monroe@ecfiber. net; Irv Thomae
Subject: Re: Annual ECFiber Appointments

Hello,
We are still missing ECFiber Appointment Resolutions from your towns. By law they are due to be made on or
before the last Monday in April, which this year is the last day of the month, April 30th. Please print, sign and
scan the form on page2 of the attachment and email it to me at secretary@ecfiber.net, I look forward to
hearing from you soon.
Dan

1

A RESOLUTTON TO APPOINT REPRESENTATTVES
to the GOVERNING BOARD of the
EAST CENTRAL VERMONT TELECOMMUNTCATTONS DTSTRTCT (ECWD)
INSTRUCTIONS
Please use the form on the reverse side to provide Appointments of ECVTD Representatives
as required by the legislation (30 V.S.A. Chapter 82) that allows two or more municipalities to
form a Communications Union District. Here are the relevant sections:
$ 3059. APPOINTMENT Annually on or before the last Monday in April commencing in the
year following the effective date of the district's creation, the legislative body of each
member shall appoint a representative and one or more alternates to the governing board for
one-year terms. Appointments of representatives and alternates shall be in writing, signed by
the chair of the legislative body of the appointing member, and presented to the clerk of the .
district. The legislative body of a member, by majority vote, may replace its appointed
representative or alternate at any time and shall promptly notift the district clerk of such
replacement.
$ 3062. VOTING Each district member's delegation shall be entitled to cast one vote
$ 3063. TERM Unless replaced in the manner provided in section 3059 of this chapter, a
representative on the governing board shall hold office until his or her successor is duly
appointed. Any representative or alternate may be reappointed to successive terms without

limit.
$ 3064. VACANCY Any vacancy on the board shall be filled within 30 days after such
vaçancy occurs by appointment by the authority which appointed the representative or
alternate whose position has become vacant. An appointee to a vacancy shall serve until the
expiration of the term of the representative or altemate to whose position the appointment
was made and may thereafter be reappointed.

We require only the completed, signed and dated RESOLUTION. Copies of meeting
minutes or other letters from your office are not necessary.
Subsequent changes or additions to Appointments should be made by submitting a
replacement copy of this Resolution that supersedes the prior version and must
include all Appointments, whether changed or not, such that the new form stands on
its own and identifies all relevant Appointees.
Please scan and email completed forms to the ECVTD Secretary at
secretarv@ecf¡ber.net or deliver them to the ECVTD office at 415 Waterman Road,
South Royalton, VT 05068.

ECVTD Appointment Resolution - 2016-11-18

A RESOLUTION TO APPOINT REPRESENTATIVES
to the GOVERNING BOARD of the
EAST CENTRAL VERMONT TELECOMMUNICATIONS DTSTRTCT (ECWD)
Whereas the Town or City of
is currently
member of the East Central Vermont Telecommunications District
NOW, THEREFORE, BE

IT

a

RESOLVED THAT:

The following resident(s) of the Town or City of
are hereby appointed to the Governing Board of the East Central Vermont
Telecommunications District to serve until the last Monday of April, 20_ unless sooner
replaced as provided by law:
Representative:
Phone:
Email:
Mailing Address:
First Alternate:
Phone:
Email:
Mailing Address:
Second Alternate:
Phone
Email:
Mailing Address:

Adopted at a regular meeting of the Selectboard or City Council of the Town or City of
duly held on the

20-.

ATTEST

Selectboard or City Council Chair
Note:
Appointment of a delegate is required.
Appointment of an alternate delegate is desirable.
Appointment of a second alternate delegate is optional, not required.

ECVTD Appointment Resolution - 2016-11-18

Date

IfqYERMONTT
Department of Health
Environmental Health
ro8 Cherry Street - PO Box 7o

Burlingon, VT o54oz-oo7o

HealthVermont.gov

6
Agencg of Human Seruices
lphonel 8o2-863-7zzo

lfaxl

8oz-865-Zq9e

[toll ftee] Boo-+gg-8SSo

April 16,2018

Chair of the Selectboard
Town of Nonruich
Town Clerk's Office
PO Box 376
Norwich, VT 05055
Dear Sir or Madam:

I am writing to you regarding your Ïown

Health Officer's term of office, which, will expire on
4134/2018. We, would like to have a recommendation from the Selectboard for a Town Health
Officer to serve for the next three years, and have enctosed a recommendation form, which should
be completed and returned to this office as soon as possible.

The Department of Health believes that you should recommend someone who is interested in
responding to and resolving issues associated with rentat housing, waterlseptic, mold and
other publ¡c health issues that often arise or are dísputed between different parties.
lf you designate a new indivídualto be appointed to thÍs position, please ensure that the
recommended individual takes the enclosed oath/affirmation in the presence of a person
authorized to adrniníster oaths/affirmations. This must be returned to the Health Department in
tandem with the recommendation form. We will 'be unable to process the appointment of the
new Health Officer until we are in possession of the completed oath. For electronic copies of
the Town Health Officer Recommendation and Oath Forms please consult the Vermont
Department of Health's Town Health officer webpage which is located at:
http://www. healthvermont.o ovllocal/thoith o, aspx,
The law provides that the Department of Health appoint a Health Officer upon recommendation
of the selectboard. Thus, we urge you to give this matter your immediate attention.
lf you have any questions please contact me at 800-439-8550.
Sincerely,

,1
L\

LoriCragin, MS, PhD
State Epidemiologist - Environmental Health

Vermont Department of Health
Enclosures (2)

1

o

OI{T

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
Beginning Date:
Expiration Date:
Resignation Date:

DEPARTIUIENT OF HEALTH

Entered:

Town Health Officer
Recommendation Form
This is a:
fl NewAppointment fl ne-appointment
ls a resignation letter needed from previous Health Officer? n yes
Start Date:

Town/Municipality:

County:-

Full Name:

I

¡¡o

Home Delivery Address:
(DO NOT USE the Town Clerk Office or a Business for your Home Address)

Street Address for UPS Deliveries

EmailAddress:
Telephone(s): W:

Cell

H:

School_ College Other (l¡st)
Degree: _(e.g. MD, RN, DVM, DDS) Occupation:

Education: High
Professional

Please give a brief statement'noting why the select board believes the recommended
individualwillmake a good Health Officer:
Signed
Chair of the Select Board

Date

Print Name:

Return completed recommendatian form to:
VT Department of Health I Envíronmental Health
108 Cherry Street . PO Box 70
Burlington, VT 05402

10.2014

Toll-Free Telephone:

800-439-8550

Fax:

802-863-7483

,/É\.VERMONT
DEPAßTMENT OF HEATTH

Town Health Officer Oath

I Aflirmation

ln taking actions as a Local Health Officer under the authority of 18 VSA Chapters
3 and 1 1, I do solemnly swear/affirm that I will be true and faithful to the State of
Vermont, and that I will not, dir:ectly or indírectly, do any act or thing ínjurious to the
Constitution or Government thereof, so help me God (oath)/under the pains and
penalties of perjury (affirmation).

I do solemnly swear/affirm that I

willfaithfully execute the office of Local Health

Officer for the municipality named below and therein do equal right and justice to all
persons, to the best of my judgment and ability, according to law, so help me God
(oath)/under the paíns of penaltíes of perjury (affirmation).

(Signature)

(Name Printed)
Local Health Officer for the Municipality of

State of Vermont

countyof-,ss.
Subscribed & sworn/affirmed before me this

_day of _in

the year

_.

Notary Public

2.2009

6
q.Fe
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To The Norwich Select board;

2O1B

TOWI\J MANAGER'5 OFFICE

March 6,20!8;

l, William M. Aldrich, would be happy to continue on the Historic Preservation

Committee for another term! | feel after living in Norwich 80 years I know the
town and its wishes well enough to help keep Norwich within the wishes of the

majority!
Thank you for allowing me to serve!

¿u/*l¿te¿,*,

n7, êZJtu -q

William M. Aldrich

Town of Norwich
P.O. Box 376

Norwich VT 05055-0376
(802) 649-1419 Ext.1-01 or L02
APPLTCATTON FOR BOARDS/COMMIS SrONS
for those reøpplyingfor continuing øppointments)

(ønd

Name: William M. Aldrich

Address: 34 Carpenter Street, Norwich, VT
Day phone: 102-649-10T1¡

Evening

phone:

Same!

E-mail: williamaldrich@comcast.net
Position Applied For: ¡1¡rloric preservation Comm
'1".

If you are re-applyi^g for the same board/comrnission, how many terms/years
have you already served?
Terms:
Years: 4 years?

2.

Would you be
Evening:
Are there other

3.

for evening

or

meetings?

o)

o

on your availa

If so, please describe

Please list any experiences, skills andf or qualifications which you feel

would

especially suit you for this appointment.
I've been on the committee for about 4 years?

4.

Please include service on other municipal or school district Boards,
Commissions, or Committees both in Norwich and elsewhere and indicate
whether or not any of those appointments are current ones:

Zoning Board for about 7 years, I'm a native of Norwich since 1937

1

Pleøse note thøt this øpplicøtion ís considered ø public document

5.

Education and Current Employment

Name of Company: Retired
Title:
Describe your work:

6. Pertinent

Location:

Education and/ or Experience:

2years of college

7.

Do you feel there could be øny conflict of interest with your personal beliefs,
occupation or employer in serving on this board, commission or committee? (Yes
No). If yes, please explain:

Comments:
I have been on the board for about 4 years, I'm familiar with the town of Non¡vich, I've seen

Signature

Date

William M. Aldrich

4-6-2018

2
Pleøse note thøt this øpplicøtion is considered ø public document

?

Ëlf ll)t

!ut"¿ I I lvl

6
Nancy P. Osgood

POBox 331
19I Pattrell Road
Norwich, VT 05055

March 8,2018
Selectboard
Town of Norwich
Tracy Hall
Norwich, VT 05055
Dear Members of the Seleotboard,
Preservation commission for
I am writing to ask that I be reappointed to the Norwich Historic
I have
tne commission's vioe-chair' Peter Bfink'
another term, a request that has tle bl;iåg "f
aî¿ wish to extend this believing that I am contributing
served on this commissíon fortwo terms,

to fhe comrníssion's work'

delighting in the
rggsf"have been delving into Norwich history,
Ever since moving herein
the commission
hetping
been
For the last s"nout years I havç
historic stnrctures ;;î*d;apes.
g^tby doing re.q,earch at both the Town clefk's office
arol*Govemrnent
certifie
matchthe
uirtorLar society at the behest of the historic preservationists
fi_^rÅRecords) *d;hä;"*i"n
help us docume'nt and preserve the landscape'
àndafahøeologisæ

,,ä;;;;;eenrctanedto

I look forwañßmeetingwith
SincerelY,

þ*?

\

you on March 28ú'

Æd

6
NO

Town of Norwich

APR.1 8 üLü.l]

P.O. Box 376
Nortuich VT 05055-0376
(802) 649-1419 Ext.101 or 102
APPLICATION FOR BOARDS/COMMISSIONS
(ønd for those reøpplying for continuing øppointments)

RËCk,¡ * '". ."'

Name: ERNIE CICCOTELLI
Address: 49 TIGERTOWN ROAD, P.O. BOX 562, NORWICH, VT 05055

Day

phone:802356-2035

Evening phone: 802526-481.8

E-mail: Ernie.Ciccotelli@gmail.com
Position Applied For: PLANNING COMMISSION
'1,. If you are re-applyi.g for the same board/commission, how many terms/years have
you already served? Terms:
Years:

2.

Would you be available for evening and/or morning meetings?
Evening: (Yes No) Morning: (Yes Ne).
Are there other restrictions on your availability? If so, please describe: NONE

3.

Please

list any experiences, skills andf or qualifications which you feel would especially
suit you for this appointment.
o Development Review Board,2003 to Present Long term experience applying
law and local regulations to the particular needs of the Town of Norwich
regarding land use, plaruring, and development. Basically, working hand-inglove with the Norwich Planning Commission.
o Attorney,2003 to Present. Practice primarily consists of real property law,
business and corporate law and consumer law, which require deep
understanding of complex legal principles and the ability solve difficult
problems and to draft documents clearly, accurately, and succinctly reflect
resolution of those problems. Such experience is directly applicable to the needs
of the Norwich Conservation Commission.
r Engineering and Design. Numerous projects involved complex physical and
logical problems that required imaginative, innovative, novel solutions. The
ability to generate imaginative, innovative and novel solutions to the Town's
problems is an important part of the service I can provide to Norwich.

Pleøse note thøt this øpplicøtion is considered a public document 1 Please note thøt this øpplicntion is

considered ø public document 2

¡,ef Z

4.

Please include service on other municipal or school district Boards, Commissions, or
Committees both in Norwich and elsewhere and indicate whether or not any of those
appointrnents are current ones:
. Development Review Board, 2003 to present. Current member.
o Justice of the Peace/Boards of Civil Authority and Abatement,Igg4 to present
Current member.
. Board of Listers, 2010 to 2015.
¡ Marion Cross Facilities Commission,1992 and1994.

o NorwichConservationCommission.

5.

Education and Current Emplo)¡ment
Name of Company: THE LAW OFFICES OF ERNEST J. CICCOTELLI
Location: NORWICH, VT
Title: ATTORNEY
Describe your work: General Practice - primarily corporate, business, consumer, and
real property law. Involving both litigation and transactional practice, the work is
divided between providing foreclosure relief for those subjected to predatory loans
from the systemically important financial institutions (Wall Street Banks), and providing
counsel to businesses, particularly those involving high technology.

6.

PertinentEducation andf or Experience:
o Vermont Law School, lD,1998. Education included Environmental Studies, and
a practicum on Sustainable Development related to the development and
modernization of Fiji.
. New England College,BFA,1979.
. Southeastern Massachusetts University. Mechanical Engineering.

7.

Do you feel there could be øny conflict of interest with your personal beliefs, occupation
or employer in serving on this board, commission or committee? (Yes No). If yes, please
explain:

Comments: The combination of experience on the Town Boards and Commissions on
which I have had the privilege to serve, as well as the 30 years that I have lived in Norwich,
has provided me with the insight and sensitivity necessary to serve on the Planning
Commission at the present point in time. With that experience coupled with my career
experiences which can be utilized to provide the Town with the flexible and imaginative
thinking necessary to address the Town s current concerns, and the practical skills obtained
over the yeats, so as to be able to draft the documentation necessary to put solutions
developed by the Commission into practice,I am ready to serve on the Norwich Planning
Commission.

¿/-/8-Z*/ê
Date
Plense note thøt this application is considered ø

public document 7 Please note thøt this øpplicøtion is

considered ø public document 2

ZcrZ

(,

Town of Norwich
P.O. Box 376
Norwich VT 05055-0376
(802) 649-L4L9 Ext.1.0L or 1,02

APPLICATION FOR BOARDS/COMMISSIONS
(ønd for those reapplying for continuing øppointments)
Name: JefÍrey Lubell

Address: 23 Spring Pond Road, Nonruich, VT 05055
Day phone:

301-634-1752

Evening phone: 802-649-7230

E-mail: jefllubell@yahoo. com
Position Applied For: p¡s¡¡ing Commission

L. If you are re-applying for the same board/commission, how many terms/years
have you already served?

Years: 2014-2018

Terms: One term

2.

Would you be available for everung and/ or
(Y
Evening: (Y
o
vaila
Are there other restrictions on your a"{\o¡
I work

3.

If so, please describe

full-time, and occassionaly travel for work, but will do my best to

participate in committee meetings.
Please list any experiences, skills andf or qualifications which you feel would
especially suit you for this appointment.
I was the director of the DC-based Center for Housing Policy for 7 years.
I

4.

meetings?

was a senior career policy official at HUD from 2000-2043

I am currently director of housing and community initiatives for Abt Associates
Please include service on other municipal or school district Boards,
Commissions, or Committees both in Norwich and elsewhere and indicate
whether or not any of those appointments are current ones:

the Norwich Planning Commissioç. I do not currently serve on
o,î,L {L" Aç6"J"UL- Ila's,ry SLeaffies.
any other municipal or school boards.
I serve on

1

5.

Education and Current Emplo)¡ment

Location: I work from home
Name of Company: Abt Associates
Title: Dir. of Housing & Commty lnitiatives
Describe your work:
I work for a national consulting firm on a range of housing policy and research projects.
a project focused on local housing policy.
Pertinent Eclucation andf or Experience:

I oversee

6.

J.D., Harvard Law School; 4.8., Harvard College
Director of the Policy Develop. Div. of HUD's Office of Policy Dev & Research

7.

Executive Director, Center for Housing Policy
Do you feel there could be nnr¡ conflict of interest with your personal beliefs,
occupation or employer in serving on this boarcl, commission or committee? (Yes
No). If yes, please explain:
No conflict.

Comments:
I have appreciated serving the town as a member of the planning commission and

would welcome the opportunity to continue doing

so. I gained important experience during

my first term that I would put to use to be more effective in my second term.

Signature

ù/-

Date

\- \l':18

2
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Town of Norwiclt
P.O. Box 376
Nonuiclt VT 05055-0376
(802) 649-74L9 ExL LAl or 102

AppLrcATroN FoR BOARDS/COMMISSIONS
for those reapplying for continrüng øppoirúments)

(and

Narne: JellGoodrich
Adrlress:

259 Beaver Meadow Road,

Norwich, Vermont 05055

Day phone: (603) 448-220a

E-mail:

j eff.

Evening phone: (802) 649-2624

goodrich@pathwaysconsult.com

Position Applied For: TRORC Commissioner'
1.. If you are re-applying for the same boarcl/commission, how many terms/years
have you alreacly served?
Years: 8+/Terms: Cannot recall, but believe since 2010.

2.

ol
Woulti yo u be available for everung
o
(Y
o)
Evening: (Y
on your availabili
Are there other res

meetings?

If

so, please clescribe:

Conflicts with other meetings (e.g,, Norwich SB) and youth coaching responsibilities.

3.

list any experiences, skills and/or qualifications which you feel woulci
especially suit you for this appointment.

Please

My years of service as a Commissioner and great relationship with TRORC staff serve me
well in this position. My experience as a professional planner/colrsultant,long term
membership on the Norwich Planning Commission, and service on other volunteer
boards all serve me well in this position.

4.

include service on other municipal or school clistrict Boarcls,
Commissions, or Committees both in Norwich and elsewhere and inclicate
whether or not any of those appointments are current ones:
Please

I have served in a number of communify, volunteer, and other capacities over more than
three decades. Current examples include Vital Communities Corporate Council
membership, Hanover Improvement Society membership, Corporate Member for the
Montshire Museum, coaching for Hanover High School and the Norwich Planning
Commission. Previous examples include the Norwich Conservation Commission, the
Upper Valley Housing Coalition, Green Mountain Economic Development Corporation,
the Norwich Corridor Enh¿rncement Committee, ancl the Hanover Chamber of
Commerce Leadership Awards Committee.
1

Plense note thøt tltis Ltpplicntion is cottsidered u public clocwnent

5.

Eclucation anrl Current

t

Name of Company: Pathways Consulting, LLC
Location: Hartfor<l, Vermont and
Lebanon, New Hampshire
Title: President
Describe your work:
My role consists of assisting more than 300 clients annuaily with a wicle variety of projecls
(e.g,, individual home owners, municipalities, state and fede¡al agencies, institutions,
businesses, private clients, etc.).
6. PertinentEducation antTf or Experience:

I am a licensed Professional Engineer with more than three decades of experience serving
thousands of regional clients.

7.

Do you feel there coulcl be any conflict of interest with your personal beliefs,
occupation or employer in serving on this boarcl, commission or committee? (Yes
No). If yes, please explain:

Comments:
Through ongoing interaction and collaboration with Peter Gregory, Executive l)irector, we have
established that my greatest utility as a TRORC Commissioner is committee and staff
participation, which I have embraced with Peter's input and guidance. I intend to continue this
coliaboration in service of Norwich, our region, and our State if reappointed by the Selectboard.

Signature

i1^,u Å 'n4,,,,,1,^rr
'1"
\I J {\ I

Date April 19,2018

2
Plesse note

tlnt tltis ttpplicotion

is considered tt pttblic donnnent

fnvoice
Date

vêndor

ÀNYTIME

ÀNYTIME CARPET CARE E CI,E

Invoice Desc¡iption
Invoice Number

O4/04/L8 PD E FD-CI,NING

À¡.IYTIME CÀRPEI CARE

& C],8

o4/o4/r8 PÐ e

01-5-550330.00

FÐ-CINTNG

BCBS

CO.

o4/05/r8 ES-REPI. 15
04 / OL

BLT'E CROSS/BLUË S¡TTEI,D OF

/

L8

01-5-705411.00

rrP t{OrOR

BCBS

BI,UE CROSS/BI,I'E SI{IETD OF
BI,UE CROSS/BI,I'E SgIEIÐ OF

04 / 0L

I8

/L8

01-5-706107.00

470850

EI.EVÀTOR IfAINTENANCE
MAY18

BLUE CROSS/BI,I'E SIiIELD OF

3I,UE CROSS,/BII'E SHIEI.D

OF

I¡EAT,TT¡ INSURÀNCE MAY18

01-5-100123.00
¡IEAITI¡ INS

t¡EAf.Trr

TNSURAT.TCE MAY18

BLI'E CROSS/BI,UE SHIEÍ,D

OE'

BEÀRDSIEY BEARDSI,EY INC

OA/OL/L8 I¡EÀLTH INSURÀNCE

MAY18

BEN'S

UNTFORMS

04/O1/L8 HEÀLÍH INSURÀNCE

MAY18

/02

/L8

BEN'S

TJTRELESS 3-PK

32r666923

04/L2/r8 FD--EMS

BUSINESS BUSINESS CARD

4

BUSINESS BUSINESS CÀRD

03 / 22

/L8

CASEI,I,A
CASELI,A
CÀSEIIÀ

CÀSE¡.I.À}TASTE SERVICES

CÀSELI,A WASTE SERVICES

CASELI,À }JASTE SERVICES

O

4

/ 02 /

04 / 02

L8

/18

CONFERENCS X2

/29 /Le
47

CASELIÀ IYÀSTE SERVICES

SUPPORT

COMCAST

O4/06/L8

COTT SYSTEMS INC

04/16/18

D&t¡

DÀN & WTIIT'S GENERÀI. STOR

03 / 06 /

D&vf

DAN E WI¡ITIS GENER,AI, STOR

L8

03/22/L8

01-5-500s82.00
01-5-500535. 00
01-5-555340.00
01-5-500538.00
01-5-705305.00

TS-MAR-RECYCLTNG

01-5-705308 .00

0398970

FOOD WASTE DISPOSAI.

6121 O4/25/Le

9069.04

6L2L 04/25/LA

109.54

6\22 04/25/L8

3s8.00

-------- --/--/--

276.00

-------- --/ --/ --

rs-Ì4AR

6]-23 O4/25/t8

160.00

6L23 O4/25/Le

162.00

6L23 O4/2s/L8

225.L6 --------

--/ -- / --

-98 --------

-- / --/ --

MT'NICIPÀI, SO¡,ID WÀSTE
774

01-5-70s306.00

MsvÍ

C&DVÍASTEDISPOSAL

SUPP pPE

04/07/18

GEN ADMIN-EEB FIXED

TC-MAY

178.00

01-5-705303 .00

MSIJ

18

IP

01-2-001115.00
CHIIÐ SUPPORT

244.92

6L24 O4/25/L8

39.90

6!25 04/2s/L8

PAYÀBTJE

0L-5-275632.OO
SERVER MAINTENANCE

I4ARCI¡ 18
COTT

01-5-703405.00

RECYCI,ING

PPE-4/2r/18

COMCAST

01-5-703123.00

0398970

03/3r/L8 CsrLD

4462.24

EEALTH INSI'R

TS-MAR-RECYCIING

0398971

CHIIÐSUPP OEE'ICE OF CI¡I¡,D

o1-s-s00123.00

TRÀINING

384882

04/02/18 rs-MAR

0a/02/r8

612L O4/25/L8

EMS EDUC/TRNG

03989?1

CÀSELIÀ

1583.s7

VIBRS

PD-DEATI{ TNVESTIGATION
7

6L2L O4/25/Le

UNIFORMS

o4/05/L8 pD-IrNrFr

CÀRD

60?.36

I'NTFORMS

766L6

BUSTNESS BUSTNESS

01-5-704123.00

PD--I,NrFORM PANTS, SIITRTS 01-s-500582.00

OA/LO/L8 PD-UNIEORM PÀNTS. SHIRTS

UNTF'ORMS

01-5-425123. 00

6!2L O4/2í/LA

PEÍROLEUM PRODUCTS

'1644L
BENS

2386.92

I{EAI,TIT INS

O4/OL/L8 HEÀTTH INSI'RÀNCE MAY18
lfAY 2018
O 4 / LO / L8 DPW-REPMENT BREAKAIIÀYS
04

-------- --/ -- /--

HEÂI,TH INSURÀNCE

84424
BENS

6L20 O4/2s/L8

I¡EAI,TH INS

MAY 2018
BCBS

259s.oo

422s.AO 6L2! 04/2s/r8

01-5-005123.00

¡'4AY 2018

MAY 2018
BCBS

6rL9 OL/2slre

r¡EÀTTH INSI'R

¡4AY 2018
BCBS

180.00

252.96

TH-ELEVATOR MAINTENÀNCE

04/OL/LE ËEÀI.TH INSURÀNCE
04 / OL/

6LL9 O4/25/t8

REPÀIRS A }.'ATNTENA¡i¡CE

MAY 2018
BCBS

180.00

REPAIR E ¡4AINTENA}¡CE EXPN

005267

BÀYSTATE SÀY STÀ18 ELE\¡ÀTOR

Check

REPÀIRS & MAINT

342994

ATIIÀNTTC ATI'ANTTC RECYCTTNG EOUIPM

check

Nunber Datê

Paid

01-5-475302.00

1 of

HOSÍING

01-5-100613.00

12!653

SOFTWÀRE

REC-COUNCTL MEETTNG

0t-5-425220.OO

5382'192

SPECIÀ], EVENTS /SUPPLIES

PD-SUPPT.TES

01-s-s00202.00

5394343

COMMJNITY RELÀÍNS

5

RRobinson

À¡nount

Àccount

342998

,ANYITIME

Page

of Norwich Àccounts Payablê
Check waffant Report # 18-23 CuEent Prior Next E'y Invoices For Sund (Gene!a1)
All rnvoices tr'or cl¡eck Acct 03(GenêraL, O4/25/LA ro O4/25/L8
Town

04/20/L8
10:12 m

24L.00

-------- --/--/--

1s.40

6L26 O4/25/le

L8.29

6L26 04/25/18

of Norwich Accounts Payable
Check waÛant Rêpor! * 18-23 CurrenÈ Prior Next EY rnvoices Eor Fund (General)
À11 Invoices !'or Check Àcct 03(cenera]-l A4/25/LA To 04/25/18

o4/20/!8
10:12 an

Invoice
Datê

vêndor
DEIf

DÀ¡T E

IÍHTT'S GENERÀL

D&ff

DÀ¡i¡ &

wgIT'S

STOR

GENERAI, STOR

DATÀÌ.4ANN DATÀ¡''ANN, fNC

DÀVES

DÀVEIS SÍÀRTER 6

DEADRIVER DEÀD RIVER

DIMMICK

ÀT,TERNÀT

COMPA¡.IY

DIIdI.IICK SERVTCES

Invoice Description
Invoice Nunber

o3/22/le FD-SUPPLrES
5394756
03/29/Le ED-SUPPLIES
5399941
o4/L2/L8 GÀ-REMOTE SETnp
36657
04/03/ta Dpw--ErEcr. R¡c. FoR lrAsH
10067640
o4/L9/L8 'rs-224.t cAr #2 EUE].
83?
04/04/L8 TS-r"tAR. pORr A poTrv
3816802
04/02/L8 Dpl,r- 947.0 cAr DTESEL

EVAì{SMOTO EVÀNS GROUP, rNC

63392A
EVANSMOTO EVANS GROUP, INC

EYEMED

COMBINED INSURANCE CO OF

E.ERGUSON E'ERGUSON ITÀTERWORKS

FERGUSON
FERGUSON
FERGUSON
GAf.LS

6AI,f,S

FERGUSON VIÀTERÍTORKS

EERGUSON 9JATER}¡ORKS

FERGUSON ICATERWORKS

GA]LS, AbI AnÀMARK
GA],IS, ÀN

COMPÀ¡{y

ÀRÀMARK COMPANY

GALI.S

GÀ¡,LS, ÀI.¡

GAAEVJAY

GATEVIAY MOTORS INC

GATEWÀY

GÀTEWÀY MOTORS INC

ÀRÀMARK COMPANY

GIRISONTH GIRLS ON TI¡E RUN,

VERMONT

Gô.¿PC

SREEN MOI'NTAIN POWER CORP

GMPC

GREEN MOUNTÀIN POIÍER CORP

@{pc

GREEN !,IOUÑTAIN POIIER CORP

GRÀPHTC TIIE

GRAPHIC EDGE, ]NC

GRAP}TIC TI¡E GRÀPSIC EDGE,
GRÀPHIC

Page

Town

INC

THE GR,APHIC EÐGE, INC

o4/L3/t8 Ðplf- 486.0 cA¡ DrESEr,
634693
03/2L/L8 VTSTON rNSUAÀNCE ÀpRrr,
163453967
03/27/L8 EEr'{A-pROLrN/r¡DpE prpE
O79L627
03/26/L8 E'EMA-prpES
O8O9O83
03/28/Le EEMÀ-PROLIN/HDPE prpE
0809482
03/28/18 FEI4A-PROLrN/¡¡DpE prpE
0809558
o3/2r/L8 PD-CAP,/BADGE
009567518
o4/04/r8 PD-BRASS COLI,ÀR p]"

Check

Àmount

Paid

ÀccounÈ

01-5-555422.00
FIRE TOOTS E EQUTpMENT
01-s-555422.00
FIRE TOOLS & EQUTPMENT
0L-5-275632.0O

2 of

Check

Nunber Date

11.98

6L26 O4/25/!A

7.5A

6t26 04/25/rA

120.00

6L27 04/25/L8

20.00

6L28 O4/25/LA

SERVER MA]NTENÀNCE

01-5-703403.00
PARTS

e

SUPPI,TES

01-5-706103.00

1959.05

6L29 O4/25/LA

IIEATING

01-5-?05500.00

92.70

6t30 04/25/Le

196.91

6t3L 04/2s/L8

PnRCSÀSED SERVTCES

01-5-703405.0O
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

01-1-004102.00
PREPÀID EXPENSES

01-2-001126.00
VISION SERV PI.AN-PAYROLL
01-5-703703.00

FE!ÍA

GRÀNÍ

01-5-703703.00

6L3.20

-------- --/--/--

s60.40

-------- --/--/--

613.20

-------- --/--/--

LO1.2A

-------- --/--/--

T'EMÀ GRÀNI

01-5-703703.00
F'EMA

GRANT

01-5-703703.00
E.EMA

GR,AI{T

01-5-500582.00
UNTFORMS

01-5-500582.00

LNTFORMS
009659842
04los/LA PD-I¡OT.STER/BELT
01-5-500582.00
009663073
UNTFORMS
o4/04/LeDpr{-pARTFoRHOT,DER 01-5-703403.00
PÀRTS E SUPPTIES
38705
o4/04/L8Dpf{-pÀRTFORT¡OI,DER 01-5-703403.00
PÀRTS & SUPPI,TES
3A107
04/r8/L8 REC-20 GOTR PARTTCTPÀNTS 01-5-425200.00
INSTRUCTOR E'EE
O /L'./LE
01-5-703501.00
03/30/L8 DpVr-ù4ÀR ELEC?RrC
O4595MAR18
ETECTRICITY
o3/3O/L8 TII-ELECTRTC À4AR
01-5-706101.00
EI,ECTRICISY
34966MAR18
o3/3O/re IH-EVCEÀRGrNG STATTON 01-5-706115.00
BÀNDSTÃND E SIGN EI,ECTRIC
921503MAR18
o3/23/L8 RrC- T-SHTRTS
01-5-425206.00
1203135
COACHING MATERIALS
0r-5-4252OA.OO
03/27/18 REC-Í-SHTRTS
1203136
TEE SHIRT/HÀg
03/27/L8 REC-CÀPS
01-5-425208.00
TEE Sr¡rRT,/t{ÀT
1203140

5

RRobinson

1a

È1 --------

25L.43

--l--l--

-------- --/ -- / --

6.50

6L32 04/25/L8

26.00

6L32 04/25/L8

2000.00

6]-33 04/25/L8

66,04

6134 O4/25/t8

224.94

6L34 04/25/L8

34.06

6!34 O4/25/L8

186.78

6L35 04/2s/L8

131.88

6L35 04/25/L8

9s.76

6L35 04/25/L8

10:12 m

Invoice
Date

vendot

GRAPHTC TgE GRAPI¡IC EDGE,

tnvoice Description
fnvoice Nurìber

GTrySWMD GRÍR UPPR VI,IY SOLID

VIÀST

HÀNO\/ERTO TOViN OF

01-2-001125.00
DI'E TO

MONTTOR

7

/ L / L7 - 6 /

03/o7

/r8

03 / 07

Àr,ÀRM MONTTOR

7

/L/L7-6 /L8 01-5-550236.

03/01

SANO'(/ER

/ L8 ÀI,ARM MONTTOR

/Le

7

/

L

/ r7 - 6 /

AÍ,ARM MONTTOR

7

/t/t1-6/L8

HAUN

04/05/re

I¡AUN I{EIÐING SUPPLY, INC.

IRVINGOTT IRVING

ENERGY

TRVINGOTI, IRVING

ENERGY

DISTRIB.

E

DISTRIB,

E

04/o!/L8
03/27

/Ls

ENERGY

DISTRIB.

E

LCM

MCNEIL
MISCl
MISC2

COMÀ4I'NICÀTTONS INC

r.eM SERVICE CONTRACTORS,

01-5-500535.00
VIBRS

DPW-OXYGEN

01-5-703401 .00

r198068

OUTSIDE REPÀIRS

DPV¡-SERVICE GÀRÀGE

01-5-703511.00

26734

RIPÀIRS &

MCNEITJ, TEDDY

&

MAINE MUNTCTPA!

SI¡EAHAN,

ASSOCIÀTI

KETLEY-I4ACKENZIE AUTO PÀR

03/3L/Le

04/U/T8

PROPAI.IE

DAVID MCÍ,ETI,AN
NEW HÃ¡4PS¡'IRE MUNICIPAI. A

01-5-4?5238.00

51753

ADMTN TEI,EPHONE

DPW-STORAGE RENTÀI.

01-5-703515 .00

10 9079

ADMINISTRATION

TÀDMfN-LEG,AI.

o1-5-005300.00

30334

PROFESS SERV

ADMIN-ÀDVER/PLÄN

01-5-005540.00

17-ÀPRrL-201

ADT/ERTISING

04/L9/18 DPÌ¡-PUBÍ,IC

01-s-703513 .00

WORKS

MORTON

SAI,Í

MOÎOROLÀ

MOTOROI,À SOLUTTONS, rNC

01-5-005300.00

EYEGI,ÀSSES

NORE'IREDI

NORYTICg

FIRE DISTRICT

DIR.

ÀD

SAI,T

5401558029

01-5-s5s852 .00

13210014

rY17 I'OMEIÀND SECURITY
GAI,LONS H2O

rNC

04/LL/L8 DPW-HÀUI,]NG
03/26/L8 DPÌ¡-40'
7820344

r2r.s7

-------- --/--/--

238.50

-------- --/--/--

1s.s8

-------- --/--/--

11s.00

-------- --/--/--

lfI

--------

.J/

--l'-/--

116.89 --------

--/--/--

100,00

-------- --/--/--

4500.00

6L38 04/25/18

292A.t4

6L39 O4/25/L8

75.00

6L4O 04/25/18

44.99

6L4L O4/25/r8

130.00

6L42 0A/25/LA

150.00

6143 04/25/L8

L34O3.62

6L44 04/25/LA

15493.00

6L45 04/25/18

1s4.10

6L46 04/25/L8

?6.60

6]-46 O4/25/rA

cHEMrcA'.s

01-5-706100 .00
I{ÀTER USAGE

04/05/L8 REC-VIATER BII,L

oL-5-425332.00
WATER USAGE

ù4ATL

01-5-703315.00

1487.50

6L47 04/25/L8

135.00

6L48 04/25/L8

OTHER PROJECTS

3816

PAC-VÀÀ¡ PAC-VÀ¡I,

01-5-703201.00

ED-RADIOS IIOMETAND GRÀNT

ISTQTR REC18

NOTTISEXC NOTT'S EXCÀVÀÍING, INC.

01-5-005s40.00

sÀI,r e

1ST Q?R 2018
NORFTREDI NORIÍICg FTRE DTSTRICT

-------- --/--/--

ÀDVERTISING

03/28/L8 DPVÍ-197.1?T.

04/05/18 TI¡-6300

92.00

PROFESS SERV

04/17 /12 TADMIN-PI,A,/ZON

04/02/t8

-------- --/--/--

TOOTS

t707r

MORTON

92.00

PROPANE

03L22018
Mrsc4

01-5-703503 .00

PD-CONNECTED FAX

03/L2/L8 TADMIN-

-------- --/--/--

MAINTENÀNCE

01-5-703503.00

PROPANE

377-984835
MISC3

e2.00

PROPANE

03/30/r8 DPW-96.9 GÂL

03/L2/L8

01-5-500535.00

9LL1

04/05/Le DPVT-125. 1 GÀf,

04/o4/t8

01-5-706105.00

PD-MOTION MOBTI,ITY

743002

KEYCOMM KEY

00

VIBRS

347605

IRVINGOIÍ, IRVING

-------- --/--/--

AIÀRM ¡4ONÎTORING

03/26/Le PD--BROADBAI{D EEB 18

TO!ÙìI OF HARTFORD

92.00

AI,ARM MONIÍORING

9095

HÀRÍFORD

00

Le 01-s-475303. 00

5279
TOWN OF ¡TÀRTEORÐ

6L36 O4/25/L8

ÀLÀRM MONITORING

s279
HÀNO\/ERTO TOTÍN OF

1505.00

À],ÀRM MONITORING

5279
HANOVERTO TOI{N OF I¡ÀNOVER

6L35 0A/25/LA

GWSI{MD-COUPONS

r8 01-5-703509.

5279
HÀNO1/ERTO TOI{N OF TIÀNOVER

239.70

TEE S¡{fRT/HÀf

18-35

03/o1 /L8 Àr,ÀRM

HÀNOVER

Nunber Date

Paid

01-5-425208.00

04/02/L8 HCCR PUNCI¡ CÀ¡DS
N-PC

check check

Amount

03/30/L8 REC-CÀPS

INC

3 of

STOR,AGE CONÍAINER

01-5-703515 .00
ÀDMINISTRÀÍION

5

RRobinson

Âccounù

L203L4r

HÀRÍFORD

Pâge

of Norwich Accounts Payab].e
Check llarrant Report # 18-23 CurrênÈ Prior Next !.Y Invoices Eor Fund (Genêral)
À11 Invoices Eor Check Acct 03(GeneraL, 04/25/LA ro Oa/2s/fg
Town

04/20lLe

10:12 an

vendor

PÀC-VAN

Invoice

Invoice Descript.ion

Datê

Inwoice Nurìber

03/27 / L8 DpVr-Ao'

PAC-VÀ¡'¡, INC

STORÀCE CONTATNER

PATI¡IíÀYS

PÀTIIWÀYS CONSULTTNG,

r,tc

pÀTt{wAYs coNSur,TrNG, LLc

02 / 28 /

03 / 3L /

L8
L8

PIKE II{DUSTRIES INC
PIKE INDUSTRIES INC
PIKE INDUSTRIES

TNC

01-5-703703.00
FE}4A GRÀNT
01-5-550330.00

EROSTON STONE

REPÀIR E MAINTENÀNCE

o3/3O/L8 Dpvr--421.s4r-1 1/2n
03/30/LA

STONE

DPW-FEMA

19.85T-3tr

STONE

PIKE T¡TDUSTRIES INC

03/ 30 /L8 DPW-2A.7

6v-3/4',

STONE

PTI(E

PIKE INDUSTRIES INC

GRÀVEL

967372
PIKE

PIKE INDUSTRIES INC

CRÀVEL

967383
PIKE

PIKE INDUSTRIES INC

TON

3-6"

GRÀvEr,

967390
PLÀCE

PI,ACE SENSE

04 / 02 /

oa/la/Le REc--Box 1137

RENTAL

04/L8/L8
RÀDTO

rHE RÀDIO NORTH GROUP INC

RICHARDSO TÀD

03/30

/L8

SIPI,AY

SI

PLAY LLC

03 / 3L /

04 / 0L

STÀTELTNE STÀTELINE SPORTS, TLC

o 4

L8

/r8

/ 05 /

LLC

TENCO

INDUSTRIES, INC

04/L0/le

01-5-425211.00

4326

EQUIPMENT

--/-- /--

654.2a

-------- -- / --/--

24s.AL

-------- --/--/--

680.00

6L50 04/25/rA

90.00

6L5L OA/2s/rA

2LA.5A

6L52 O4/25/L8

-------- --/ --/--

72.OO

-------- --/--/--

321.00

588.00

6L53 O4/25/te

796.00

6L53 04/25/18

90

01.-5-500501.00

e0.00

-------- --/--/--

e7.30

-------- --/--/--

AÞMINTSTRÀTION
DEGREE ELBOVJ

01-5-703403.00

6L4LO92

PARÍS & SUPPIIES

DPVT-132. O4-SCREENED GR,AVI¡

01-5-?03207.00

83942

GRAVE¡J

1039.91

6L54 OA/25/18

01-s-703703 .00

1380.06

6t54 04/2s/LA

TOWER BOND INTEREST

EE}44 GRÀNT
01-5-575100.00

20698.'10

6L5s O4/25/L8

05/0r/20L8

DEBT SERVICE TOI{ER PRINCI

2s03.89

6Ls5 04/25/L8

DENSE GRÀDE

83943

03/3L/le

oL-5-425244.00

REC-BÀSEBALL SUPPLIES

US BÀNK

NEWS

.44 --------

UNIFORMS

USBAI.¡K

I/AI.LEYNEI{ VAJ,I,EY

527

SER\/ER ¡4AIN?ENÀ}ICE

01-5-425218.00

03/3L/L8 EEMA-3''

03/L5/L8

2r7.L3 -------- --/--/--

01-s-275632.00

REGISTRÀTION F'EES

TI{IN STÀTE SÀND &

BAI,¡K

01-5-425128.00

REC-REGTSTRATTON FEES

TSSÀND

US

01-5-350230.00

MAR 2018

03/3t/t8

USBÀ¡{K

-------- --/--/--

STONE

01-5-500583.00

TWIN STÀTE SA¡.¡D C GRÀVEI,

03/L5/L8

&

UNTFORMS CLEAI{ING

TSSÀt{D

GRÀVEI,

01-5-703207.00

MAR 2018

DPVT-

178.6s

STONE

PD-UNIT'ORM CI,EANING

01065825
rENCO

6

01-5-5s58s2.00

04/06/L8 DP!Í.VIATER COOLER RENT

TDS LEASE TDS ],EÀSING INC

-------- --/--/--

STONE

FY17 I¡OMEIÀI.ID SECURITY

L8 REC-BASEBALL SUPPT,TES

04/05/r8

&

24139534

4326

STAIEI.INE STATEI,INE SPORTS,

48.30

STONE

EÐ-DES¡CIOP MrC

0001561
ROGERSFÀA ROGER'S E'ÃBRICÀRE, LI,C

6!49 O4/25/Le

POSTÀGE

O4/06/LE GEN ADMIN-SERVER MAINT.

RICHÀRDSON

5547.37

?OI{N PIAN

670

POSII.IÀSTE POSIMASTER NORIÍICH

&

01-5-70320?.00

GRÀVEI.

LA pr--FlooD pr,AN/ovERrÀY

6149 O4/?,/LA

STONE

01-5-703207.00

GRÀVEI,

o4/o6/Le Dpw-30.92

E

01-5-703207.00

GRAVEL

o4/06/L8 Dp9r-82.3 TON 3-6"

11947.83

GRANT

GRÂVEL

04/06/18 DPIrr-I L/2r e 3-6il

6L48 O4/25/LA

EXPN

o1-5-703703.00
F'E},ÍA

967t23

13s.00

01-s-703207.00
GRÀVEL

967062
PIKE

-5-703703. 00

FEMA-ENGINEER MÀRCI¡

o3/09/!a FrRE 2-4"

Check

IiÍAINTENA¡1CE

E.EMA GRÀNT

966953
PIKE

e

20602

966185
PIKE

01-5-703511. 00

EEIíA--ENGTNEERTNG SERVTCE 01

20663
PTKE

Check

Nunbe! Date

Pai.d

REPÀIRS

E

STONE

TOÍ{ER BOND INTEREST

01-5-57510s.00

0s/0L/20L8

DEBT SERVICE TOT.¡ER INTERE

ÞPW-ROÄD POSTING

01-5-703515. 00

0:-27396r

ÀDMINISTRÀTTON

5

RRobinson

A¡nount

Account

7831157

pÀTIr!{Ays

Page 4 of

lown of, Norwich Àccounts Payable
Clreck l¡arrant ReporÈ * L8-23 CurtenÈ Prior NexÈ FY Invoices For Fund (Genera1)
AJ.]. Invoices For Check Àcct 03(General, Oa/25/t8 go 04/25/tA

04/20/LA

22.02

6156 04/25/L8

Page

of Norwich Àccounts Payâble
Check l{affant Report * 18-23 Current PrÍor Next EY Invoices Eor Fund (General)
À11 Invoices For Check Àcct 03(GeneraLl O4/25/LaTo O4/25/rA
Town

04/20/L8
10:12 a¡n

Date

fnvoice Description
Invoice Number

04/L3/L8

DPfI-NOf,ICE

o1-s-703515.00

01274000

ÀDMINISTRAÍION

Invoice

vendor
\¡AI.'.EYNEW VAf,I.EY
VAI,LEYNEW VÀI.LEY

NEV¡S

03/3L/r8

NEWS

03/3L/L8

VALI,EYNE}¡ VAI,LEY NEÌIS
VA],I,EYNEW VÀI,I,EY

VÀT,I,EYNEII VALTEY

æ/3r/Le

NEWS

03/3L/L8

NEWS

04/o4/L8

VERIZVTIRE VERTZON W]REI,ESS

01-5-703s1s.00

0L274001

ÀÐMINISTRÀTION

DPff-NOTICE

01-5-703515.00

oL274002

ÀDMINISTRÀTTON

PI,ÀN-DEVEL. RIVIE}¡

01-5-350540.00

0L274493

ADVEREISING

DPII-NOTICE

01-5-703515. 00

oL27467L

ÀDMINISTRATION

FÎRE, DPW-CEI,r.

PHONE

9804761398

04/04 /L8 Ir.t,

VERIZ9¡IRE VERIZON }JIRELESS

PD,

E

fR¡, DPW-CEL!

PHONE

04/o4/Le

VTIREI.ESS

1t'{,

PD ,

FIRE , DP}I-CAIL PHONE

o4/04/Le 1}I,

TYÎREI,ESS

PD, F'IRE,

DPII-CEII

Pt¡ONE

98047 61398

o4/L9/18

VRPÀ

VRPÀ

VERMONT TOWN ÀI.TD CITY

VTCMA

MGM

VÍTREASUR VERMONT STÀTE

TREASURER

04/06/ß

56.61

6rs6 O4/25/LA

34.60

6L56 04/25/rA

CONFERENCE

&

INTERNET

14e.08

01-5-703505 ,00

0l-s-00561s.00

- TELECOM!{UNICÀTIONS

40.00

6Ls7 0a/25/L8

150.00

6L58 O4/25/t8

o1-s-500535.00

237.20

6L59 O4/25/r8

TC-,JAIiÍ -MÀR I4ARRIÀGE

01-2-001124 .00

1ST QTR 18

DUE TO VT-VTTÀI.

s0.00

6L6o o4/25/L8

MÀRRTÀGE LICENSES

?00.00

6L60 04/2s/L8

RECORDS

01-2-001124.00
DT]E TO

VT-VITA¡

RECORDS

143348.56

fo the Treasurer of Town of Notwich, We hereby cêrtify
that there is due to the several persons whose nmes are
listed hereon the sm against êach næe and that there
ale good and sufficient vouchers supPolting the palzments
aggregating $ ***143, 348. 56
Let this be your oldêr for the pa!'ments of thêse anounts

1,,-

Robêrta Robinson

TOWN ¡'IANAGER:

I¡erb Dulfee, Town Manager

SEI,ECTBOÀRD:

John Langhus

Linda

Cook

-------- --/--/--

VIBRS

Report Total

ø

-------- --/--/--

DI'ES/MTS/EDUC

3RD QTR 2017

FINÀ¡¡CE DIRECTOR

--/--/--

22.80 -------- --/ --/--

01-5-550235.00

01-5-425160.00

o4/o6/t8 TC-

6156 04/25/t8

56.32

DUES/MTGS/EDUC

75536
VT?REAST'R VERMONT STÀÎE ÎREASURER

69.19

01-5-4 75238 .00

00373

PD

6!56 04/25/tA

s6.34 --------

REC-AI{NUÀT, MEETTNG

o4/LA/78 TADMIN--SPRING

03/3L/L8

69.19

TELEPHONE

0s/or/L8
VTFIREACÀ DEPT. OE PUBLIC SAFETY-#7

6:-56 O4/2í/LA

01-5-00ss32.00
T MNGR CELL PHONE

TEI.EPHONE

9804761398

VERIZTÍfRE VERIZON

?5.48

AÐMIN ?ELEPI{ONE

98047 61398

.VERIZWIRE VERIZON

Nunber Date

Paid

DPVJ-NOTICE

1Ì.4, PD,

Check check

ÀmounÈ

Àccount

5 of

claudette Brochu

John Pepper, Chair

5

RRobinson

Mary Layton

04/20 /L8
10:12 an

Check Waryant

town of Noffich ÀccounÈs PaYabIe
Report # 18-23 Current Prior Nêxt FY Invoices Fo! Eund (RECREÀTrON
ÀLJ. Invoices For Chêck Acct 03(Genêrat) 04/25/LA lo 04/25/L8

vendor

fnvoice
Date

gÀNOVERRE TOWN OF I¡ANOVER

03 / 30 /

L8

Page

Àmount

Invoice Descriptíon
Invoice Nunber

Àccount

REC-TRACK SCHOT,ÀRS¡Irp

40-5-425248,00

5AL677

scHor.ÀRsl¡rPs

Paid

6s.00

65.00

Report Total

To thê Treasurer of Town of Norwich, we hereby certify
that therê is due to the sêveral Persons whose names are
listed hereon the sw against eacl¡ nme and that there
are good and sufficient vouchers supporting the Palments
aggregating $ ********65. 00
Let thig be your order for the palments of thesê anounts

I
IOWN MANAGER:

EINÀNCE DIRECTOR

Roberta Robinson

Herb Durfee, Town Manager

SELECTBOARD:

,tohn Langhus

Linda

Cook

ClaudètÈe Blochu

ltohn Pêpper, Chair

Mary layton

1 of

1

RRobinson

SCHOLÀRSI{IPS)

Check

Check

Nunbe! Date

6t3'7 O4/25/Le

EA
Pam Mullen
From:
Sent:
To:

Pam Mullen
Friday, April 13, 20181:07 PM

Miranda Bergmeier; Herb Durfee

Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Phil Dechert; Linda Gray; Jeft Goodrich
Preferred Siting Designation under Rule 5.100 Letter of Support
NFD Solar Preferred Site Letter-4-6-lBREV.doc; NFD Solar Preferred Site Letter Clean

4-12-1B.doc

To:

Selectboard and Energy Committee

From: Planning Commission
Re: Preferred Siting Designation under Rule 5.100 Letter of Support
Attached please find a revised letter (changes redlined) of support regarding a
Preferred Siting Designation underRule 5.100 to the Public Service Board of
Vermont supporting an Application for a Certificate of Public Good filed by
Norwich Technologies, Inc. for a solar project at 635 Route 5 North. Also attached
is a clean version of this letter with the changes incorporated. The Planning
Commission approved the letter with the changes redlined in the letter at their
Regular Meeting on April 12,2018.

1

ILETTERHEAD]
BY MAIL

lDArEl
Public Service Board of Vermont
1L2 State Street
Montpelier; W 05620-27 Ot
Ms. Judith Whitney, Clerk

Re:

Preferred Siting Desisnation under Rule 5.L00

Dear Ms. Whitney,
We refer to the application for a Certificate of Public Good (the 'Application") filed by Norwich
Technologies, lnc., in respect of the 500 kW-AC solar electricity generation project (the
"Project") proposed to be sited at 635 Route 5 North in Norwich, Vermont (the "Location"). The
Location falls within our jurisdiction and we have reviewed the proposed project ¡n¡eta¡tgililg,.
i
isn+Having made our review, we wish to
support the Project and declare our desire to have the Location designated as a "Preferred Site"
under Section 5.L03 of your Rule 5.100. A description of the Location with a rendering of the
Project is enclosed herewith.

We note that we take no position on the Project's compliance with any requirement of Rule
5.L00 or of other applicable provisions of Vermont law. This letter is solely for the purpose of
providing support for the Project under Section 5.103.
Sincerely,

Town of Norwich
Commission

Planning Town of Norwich Selectboard

Two Rivers-Ottaquechee
Regional Commission

By:

Jeffrey Goodrich
Chair

Enclosure:

John Pepper
Chair

Project Site Layout and Plan

Peter Gregory
Executive Director

ILETTERHEAD]
BY MAIL

lDArEl
Public Service Board of Vermont
LL2 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05620-27 OL
Ms. Judith Whitney, Clerk

Re:

Preferred Sitine Desisnation under Rule 5.100

Dear Ms. Whitney,
We refer to the application for a Certificate of Public Good (the 'Application") filed by Norwich
Technologies, lnc., in respect of the 500 kW-AC solar electricity generation project (the
"Project") proposed to be sited at 635 Route 5 North in Norwich, Vermont (the "Location"). The
Location falls within our jurisdiction and we have reviewed the proposed project siting. Having
made our review, we wish to support the Project and declare our desire to have the Location
designated as a "Preferred Site" under Section 5.L03 of your Rule 5.100. A description of the
Location with a rendering of the Project is enclosed herewith.
We note that we take no positíon on the Project's compliance with any requirement of Rule
5.L00 or of other applicable provisions of Vermont law This letter is solely for the purpose of
providing support for the Project under Section 5.L03.
Sincerely,

Town of Norwich
Commission

Planning

Town of Norwich Selectboard

Two Rivers Ottauquechee
Regíonal Commissíon

By:

Jeffrey Goodrich
Chair

Enclosure:

John Pepper
Chair

Project Site Layout and Plan

Peter Gregory
Executive Director

M

Herb Durfee
From:

claudette brochu <cbrochu30@gmail.com>

Sent:

Saturday, April 14, 2018 B:01 PM
John Pepper;John Langhus; Mary Layton; Linda Cook; Herb Durfee; Miranda Bergmeier
Fwd: Question from Norwich Selectboard Vice Chair

lo:
Subject:

DO NOT reply per OPL.

Forwarded message
From: Garrett Baxter <gþexl9l@ylç1.ory>
Date: Fri, Apr 13,2018 at 10:07 AM
Subject: RE: Question from Norwich Selectboard Vice Chair
To : "cbrochu3 0@ gmail. com" <cbrochu3 0@ gmail. o

Good morning Claudette,

Unfortunately, we haven't collected any information from municipalities regarding their management of appointed public bodies
Oet tor such qualitative data would be to reach out directly to other municipalities over Muninet. lf you're not already
familiar with it, Muninet is a free on-line discussion group for municipal officials. Every day, municipal officials gather on this
listserv and provide one another with information and guidance. lf you are not currently a subscriber, you can join at:

your best

http://l ist. uvm. ed u/cgi-bi n/wa?SU

B ED

1

=M U N I N ET&A=

I

Ultimately, non-statutory public bodies created by a selectboard are the responsibility of the selectboard (unless such
responsibility has been delegated to someone else), and this includes making sure that they comply with the requirements of
Vermont's Open Meeting and Public Records Laws. Assigning the duty of compliance monitoring with these laws (e.9. requiring
minutes of meetings of public bodies to be sent to someone authorized to post them to the Town's website, coordinating the
posting of meetings notices and agendas, etc.) to administrative/managerial staff should be a consideration. Regular reporting
would ìn my mind be a necessary component of ensuring appointed public bodies are acting in furtherance of whatever charge
the Selectboard had delegated to them to carry out, to serve as a check for any issues that may warrant the Selectboard's
attention, and to validate that their continued existence is justified. Often times selectboards create public bodies to
address/research/study some pertinent issue of the day only to forget to dissolve such public bodies when they've past their
useful life. Due to changeover from one iteration of a selectboard to another, it may also be a good idea for a selectboard to
conduct an inventory and review of the need of each existing non-statutory public body appointed by the selectboard every year
at its organizational meeting following town meeting.

I hope you find this information useful

Sincerely,
1

:

@onou,% Øào**

Garrett A. Baxter, Esq
Senior Staff Attorney, Mun¡cipal Assistance Center

Vermont League of C¡ties and Towns
1-800-649-79L5

The information contained in this transmission may contain privileged and confidential information. lt is
intended only for the use of the person(s) to whom it is addressed above. lf you are not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any review, dissemination, distribution or duplication of this
communication is prohibited. lf you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply email
or telephone and destroy all copies of the original message. Thank you.

From: claudette brochu lmailto:cbrochu30@email.com]
Sent: Thursday, April L2,2OL8 9:41 PM

To: lnfo <info@vlct.org>
Cc: claudette brochu <cbrochu30@smail.com>
Subject: Question from Norwich Selectboard Vice Chair

What is the best method, or what are other towns doing, to receive up to date information on what appointed commissions and
committees are doing? Having a SB member attend the committee mtgs may not be feasible based on meeting schedules, etc.
understand some towns have liaisons with the committees. How do they make this work?
Frankly, reading the minutes of the groups does not always help since we are missing the nuance and discussion related to
specific items.

Do any towns ask that these committees/commissions submit written or verbal reports directly to the SB on a quarterly basis?
While lwas looking for information, I could find no statute or recommendation.

2

I

So, is it the job of the committee, etc. to keep the board informed of their work or
is it the job of the SB to stay informed via attendance or other means? We in Noruvich have been caught unaware of various
workgroups, subcommittees, etc set up by the appointed body. There are also questions of adherence to the OML which we
want to avoid at all costs. We want to clean this up and are considering a policy addressing this issue by mandating the the
appointed bodies provide at least quarterly, written reports to the board. Any thoughts?

Thank you,

Claudette Brochu
Norwich Selectboard Vice Chair

3

about current guidelínes, recommendations, etc
reloted to thís issue. I have not gotten o response in time for inclusion into the
packet. So, this is reolly my proposal on how to go forword. The 3'd page is a
different policy/guídelíne about formal liaisons to those boards ngt appointed by
FYI: I have sent o query

to

VLCT

the board. I see a clear difference between the two. I have to fill in the statute
í

nfo...working on that.

Policy/Guidelines (whatever the

Reporting of Committees,

Commissions, Task Force or Oth

the Selectboard to the

However,

rs

no

group
m

may not

the a
may leave

cusston

bl
.:

of

lectboa

Purpose: Th e pur

of

sharing between ap
The secondary purpor.

policy is to improve communication/information
Commissions and Committees and the Selectboard

i, to assure that the work of the various groups is aligned

with the overall goals of the Selectboard and the town; that the work of the group
continues to be relevant; and to provide an additional means of sharing
information with the public.
This policy does not apply to those groups who report directly to the Town

Manager or to other elected officials (Town Clerk and Board of Listers).

t
cB 4/L8

Process: Beginning with the first Selectboard meeting in July 2018, each
Commission or Committee will begin quarterly (at minimum) reports to the

Selectboard. The Commission or Committee can determine if the report will be

written or verbal. The Selectboard reserves the right to call for an oral
presentation.
The report to the Selectboard will, at minimum, include: Current work of the
group with proposed deadlines for completion; information on any and all

Adopted

2

cB 4/L8

'

',::'',.
t

.,';';t,:''.,

t,

2018.

Appointment of Setectboard Liaison (or designee) to Norwich Schoolboard and
Norwich Prudential Committee

ln effort to establish/improve the communication between those groups outside

3

cB 4lL8

Iir ir-rI
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Herb Durfee
From:
Sent:
To:

Jill Kearney
Thursday, April 19, 201811:18 AM

Herb DLrrfee
Roberta Robinson
RE: getting permission to spend the $10K asap

Cc:

Subject:

Hi Herb,
We have already received and deposited the S10,0OO Byrne Foundation check about 2 weeks ago so the funds are sitting
in our Recreation Facilities lmprovement Fund. They are ear tagged for the batting cage to go in at Huntley Meadow by
Girard Fìeld, our baseball diamond there.

I'll defer to Roberta on answering your questions below. My understanding was that the Select Board has to give their
okay to spend it. We could put in a sentence like...
It ¡s agreed to allow the expenditure of S10,O0O which was just generously donated by the Dorothy Byrne Foundation to
the Town's Recreation Department on April 6th, '18 for the purchase of a Batting Cage at Huntley Meadow. Up to
S10,000 can be spent for this purpose and related safety netting in the cage.
Please put th¡s on the next Select Board Agenda for approval, as the coaches who secured the donation are anxious to
get ¡t ínstalled to use this season.

Thank-you, Jill

From: Herb Durfee
Sent: Wednesday, April L8, 2018 5:02 pM
To: Jill Kearney <JKearnev@norwich.vt.us>
Subject:

RE:

getting permission to spend the glOK asap

Jill,
ls this something I could do under TM Report or does

it have to be a standalone agenda item. Where are you

recommending the funds come from? Thx
Herb

Herbert A. Durfee, lll
Town Manager
Town of Norwich
PO Box 376

Norwich, VT 05055
802-649-1419 ext. L02
802-698-3000 (cell)
802-649-O123 (fax)

-----Orígina I Message----From:Jill Kearney
1

Serìù: Friday, April06, 2018 12:30 PM

To: Robert Cramer; John Lobb; Herb Durfee; Manager Assistant; Miranda Bergmeier; Roberta Robinson
Cc: Philip McCaull; Julie Stevenson (iulie.stevenson@dresden.us);
John Girard (csirard16@comcast.net)
Subject: getting permission to spend the $10K asap

Tony Daigle; john Mike Taylor; Tamar Schreibman;

Hi Herb, Miranda & Roberta,
These guys amazingly got a 510,000 Byrne Foundation grant for a Baseball Batting cage incredibly quickly. I'm hopíng we
can return the favor by getting permission to spend it on said cage as soon as possíble. Please put it on the SB agenda
for approval to spend these funds, which if I'm recalling correctly is a necessary step.

iohn

Lobb or Robb C. - Please send the quote along

to illustrate what it will be spent on.

Thanks, Jill

----Original Message---From : Robert Cramer Imailto: rcramerír@gma il.com]
Sent: Thursday, April 05, 20L8 7:L2 PM
To: iohn Lobb <iohnmlobb@email.com>
Cc: Philip McCaull <philip.mccaull@sma¡l.com>; Julie Stevenson (iulie.stevenson@dresden.us)
<iulie.stevenson@dresden.us>; Tony Daigle <anthonvdaigle@hanovernorwichschools.org>; john Mike Taylor
<iohnmiketavlor@gmail.com>; Jill Kearney <JKearnev@norwích.vt.us>; Tamar Schreibman
<tamar.schreibman@gmail.com>; John Girard (cgirardl6(Acomcast.net)<cgirardL6@comcast.net>
Subject: Re: Good news!
Fa

ntastic

!

Thanks everyone for helping make this happen. Next step

-

let's get that cage in ASAP

l!l

Robb

> On Apr

>

I

5,2018, at7:'1,0 PM, John Lobb <iohnmlobb@email. > wrote:

just received

a check today

for StOk made out to Norwich Rec for the batting cage!

> I will drop off with Jill tomorrow. lt occurs

to me that we should appoint a liaison to work with Jill. Who wants to help?

everyone!
MG_20L80405_190729.jpg>

> Thanks

>

<

I
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TOWN OF NORWICH
P.O. Box 376
Norwich, VT 05055

PURCHASE ORDER

*5 ¿aÆ

DATE:

VENDOR:

Finance Department Use OnIy

Po#:7/4/

ITEMS OR SERVICES PURCHASED:

ñ. tlu

a- .2M

tr-rço

¡"

ls 6CHARGE ACCoLÎTtrT:

Sbc I

AMO{.NT:

$

ôo

TOTAL:
Department Head:
Town Manager:

Date:

tt

3 -,21*/g

Herb Durfee
Sent:

From:

Andy Hodgdon
Tuesday, April 17,2018 6:05 PM

lo:

Herb Dur-fee

Subject:

Bid Results and Recommendations forlruck#12
Bid Results and Recommendation-Truck #12-2O18.docx

Attachments:

Herb,
Please see the attached memo about the proposed replacement of Truck #12 with a used Ford F550. I have run this
memo by a Ford salesman and an equipment dealer and they concur with me. Please let me know if you think any more

needs to be said about
Thanks,

Andy

this. I would like it to be on the agenda for next Wednesday's selectboard meeting.

TOWN OF NORWICH
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
26 New Boston Road
Norwich, VT 05055
802-649-2209 Fax: 802-296-0060
Ah o dedo

n @.n o

rw

ic

h.vt. us

To: Herb Durfee, Town Manager
From: Andy Hodgdon, Public Works Director
Subject: Bid Results Used F550 Truck and Accessories
Date: March 30,2018

A Request for Bids was posted in the Valley News starting on March 7,2018 for a used F550
truck and accessories to replace Truck #72, a2003 Ford F350. I have enclosed a copy ofthe ad
as it appeared in the Legals section of the paper. The bids were due on Friday, March 30, 2018.
Several inquiries were made about the bid and we received the following bid:

Sabil & Sons,Inc.
1401 Route 14
White River Jct., VT 05001
802-295-2084
Bid: $24,995 for a 2008 Ford F550

I recommend that we accept this bid. This vehicle has very low mileage, is clean and in
excellent rust-free condition. This purchase is part of the 201812019 Public Works Equipment
Replacement Plan.
Our existing Truck #12 is a2003 F350 and was purchased in 2010. It has been used for the past
eight years on a designated plow and sand route. This vehicle was purchased to eliminate the
need for contracted services for this route. The employee who operates it is also responsible for
maintaining the sidewalks, which was also previously contracted out. Doing this winter
maintenance in-house has saved a great deal of cost over the past eight years.

I decided to go out to bid for a used F550, because we would end up with a truck with a
GVWR(gross vehicle weight rating)* of 19,500 lbs. as opposed to 12,000 lbs. for the F350. The
extra weight of the F550 makes it more productive when plowing snow. The cost of used
F350's and used F550's is about the same.
Many towns were buying Ford F350 trucks and overloading them, so Ford came up with the
F550. Ford is one of the last manufacturers to make this size truck now. The F350 has a hopper
sander and snowplow and can only cany 1.5 yards of sand. The F550 has an in-bed sander so
the operator can spread sand or salt as needed and can carry 3.5 yards of sand without

overloading. The new truck will also come with a snowplow. The in-bed sander and snowplow
are part of the bid package with this truck.
After the purchase of the Ford F550, we will sell the existing Truck #I2 by putting it out to bid,
setting a minimum acceptable bid price.
I am submitting a purchase order in the amount of $24,995 for the purchase of this vehicle.
*The gross vehicle weight rating (GVWR), or gross vehicle mass (GVM) is the maxímum
operatíng weìght/mass of a vehicle as specified by the manufacturer íncluding the vehicle's
chassis, body, engíne, enginefluids,fuel, accessories, driver, passengers and cargo but
excludíng that of any trailers.

Client:

6490122

Town of Norwich, VT

Ad#

273330

Rèquested By:

Sales Rep.:

Class.:

67

1000

Stiart Dâte:

0312812018

Publiætions:

Valley News

Total Prlce:

Phone:

ANDY HODGDON

(802) 649-0122

Fil:

Marsha Merdam

Phone:

mmerriam@vnews.com

Fã:

Legals
o3t28t2018

End Date:

034.60

Nb.

of lnserts:

Page 1 of
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NOTTCE

I

The Town of Norwich, Vermont Department of Public
Works is seeking wrÌtten
price quotes for a used F550
4x4 lruck w¡th dump body,

sander, and

snowplow.

the Norwich
Puþlic Works D¡rector at

Please contact

802"649-2209 belween 7:30 am
and 4:00 pm, Monday through
Friday, for bid form and

specif ications or email

Ahodgdon@norwich.vt.us
Pleôse submit your quote lo
lhe Norwich Town Manôgers
Off¡ce, 300 Ma¡n Streef, no

lafer thân noon on Frida,

Mârch 30, 20.18, in a sealed
envelope, clearly marked

'Truck f12 Bid". The Town of
Norwich reserves the right io
re¡ect any or all bids ¡f do¡ng

so is in the besl interest of
ïown.

I

1

TO\ryN OF NORWICH
BID FOR 2011 or NEÌtyER F550 TRUCK.A.ND ACCESSORIES
Make and Manufacturer of,vehicle
MODEL BID

/ FÐfrtrS7,?¿
MODEL YEAR

-2M

Bid price for 2011 or newer F55û fruck and accessories, complete. $
'ü/e

guarantee that delivery of this vehicle shail be made in acco¡dance with the Specifications,
being the basis of this bid, and delivery will be made within
calendar days from the
issuing of a Purchase Order.

q

We understand that the Town of Norwich reserves the rigbt to accept or reject any or ali bids, to
waive any in'egularity in any or all bids, and to make a vendor selection which is in the best
interest ofthe Town.
Signed Name
Address
Date
Telephone

Retum to: Town ofNorwich
Town Manager's Office
300 Main Street
PO Box 376
Norwich, VT 05055
Submissions envelope to be marked:
'Aforwich Deparfment of Public'Works: Truck #12Fiiü'

Ðeadline for submission: F'riday, March 23,2A18 af 12:00 pm noon.

If there

are arry exceptions to the specifications stated herein, please list on an attached sheet;
none, please write the word "None" below.

/VolUE

if

TOWN OF NORWICH
BID FOR zÛfl or NEWER F550 TRUCK A1YD ACCESSORIES
Make and Manufacturer
MODEL BID

R

of

/ FDr+trí7,Ç¿

MODEL YEAR

Bid price for 20Il or newer F550 truck and accessories, complete.

Ås4

$

We guarantee that delivery of this vehicle shall be made in acco¡dance with the Specifrcations,
being the basis of this bid, and delivery wiil be made within
issuing of a Purchase Order.
'We

understand that the Town of Norwich reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, to
waive any irregularity in any or all bids, and to make a vendor selection which is in the best

interest of the TownSigned Name

,a!*
C-

Address
Date

I

Retum to: Town of Norwich
Town Manager's Office
300 Main Street
PO Box 376
Norwich, VT 05055
Submissions envelope to be marked:
"Norwich Department of Public'Works: Truck #12Bid"
Deadline for submission: Friday, March 23,2018 at l2:0A pm noon.

If there are any exceptions to the specifications stated herein, please list on an attached sheet;
none, please write the word "None" below.

/VotUE

if

t1
BILL AS PASSED THE HOUSE

H.700
Page

2018

I of3

H.700

I
2

Introduced by Representatives Briglin of Thetford and Masland of Thetford

J

ô

Referred to Committee on

4

Date:

5

Subject: Government operations; Open Meeting Law

6

Statement of purpose of

7

five calendar days to five business days the period after which

8

must make minutes of a public meeting available for inspection and purchase,

9

and after which the minutes must be posted to a website,

10

lt

12

bill

as introduced: This

bill proposes to enlarge from

if

a

public body

one exists, that the

public body maintains or has designated.

An act relating to the Open Meeting Law and meeting minutes

It is hereby

enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Vermont:

13
T4

of all public meetings shall be matters of public record,

15

shall be kept by the

16

for inspection by any person and

17

after five eel,ender business days from the date

18

minutes shall be posted ne not later than five eelender

of the public body, and shall be available
ofcopies at cost upon request
Meeting
the

l9

YT LEG #329239 v.l

BILL AS PASSED THE HOUSE

H.700
Page 2 of3

2018

with updated minutes, posted minutes shall not be

2

that have

4

J

removed from the website

4

for which the minutes were taken.

5

Sec.

2. EFFECTIVE DATE

Sec.

I. I

one year from the date of the meeting

6

(2)

V.S.A. þ 312(h)(2) i,c ctnzended to ¡vcd:

Miuutes o/'atl p'ublic meetings .thull he matters oJ'public' rec'ord,

shall he kept by the clerk ar
¿n,uilahle.for inspecliott

b3; an¡;

secretdt1v

r¡l'the public lsocly,6¡7¡¡ ,shetll he

person and Jisr purchase oJ'copie,s at cost upon

requesl a,fler .fìt'e cttlendar dots, exch,tding ûnl' dtt.t, c'lassi-lied a,g e holicln.t,
under sectbn

37I o/'thi.v title, ./rom the date

o/'

an.1: r'nee

ting. Meeting

mirrutes

skall be posted no nr¡t later than Jive calendar da;,s, e"rcluding uny

da.t;
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Herb Durfee
From:
Sent:
To:

Brian Riordan < brian.riordan@gmail.com>
Tuesday, April 17,2018 7:56 AM

Cc:

Subject:

Herb Durfee
Gered Dunne; Doug Robinson; Miranda Bergmeier
Re:Speed limit

Good Morning Herb -

I hope you have been able to have a smooth transition back into the worþlace
I was reminded of this request this morning as I almost had a car rear end me thís morning as they
came barreling over the hill into town. I was hoping to follow-up on this project and see if you had any
further thoughts on how we can address safety here and not legacy speed limits. It seems like a very simple
request to move the 25 mph speed limit to the top of the hill to increase the safety of the village. Let's save the
town the money and not do the speed assessment (yes I know that Doug will not be able to enforce the speed on
those 200 yards for 5 years but I am more than ok with that).
Thanks

Brian
On Thu, Apr 5, 2018 at 8:25 PM, Brian Riordan <brian.riordan@emailm wrote:
Great to hear Herb! I hope the first week back has been as smooth as possible.
Cheers

ílr:ian

On Sat, Mar 31,2018 at 5:25 PM, Herb Durfee <HDurfee@norwich.t wrote:
Hi, Gered (& Brian). I've received your requests. When I'm re-immersed in work this coming week,
them, and get back to you.

I'll

Herb
Sent from my iPhone

On Mar 27,2018,at9:07 AM, Brian Riordan

<brian.riordan@gmai

wrote:

Thanks for sending the note Gered.

Hi Herb -

I would like to second the request that Gered outlined above. I have been at 59 Union Village Rd
for 9 years and over that time I have seen a steady increase in speed of the cars not only down
hill but up as well. Moving the 25mph sign to the top of the hill for both directions will create a
safer and more livable village for everyone and do so at almost zero cost to the town.
Here are few key safety thoughts:

1

address

a

a

a

The fact is that most cars are traveling down the hill at speeds in excess of 50 mph until
they hit the25 mph sign. This sign is within l0 ft of Partridge and Willy Hill and then is
just another 100 ft to Turnpike. This confluence of 3 streets in a short distance with 50
mph has lead to many screaching break as people almost collide.
There are 5 children under the age of 14, 2 dogs, I cat and 9 chickens living on this
stretch of road all of who walk or ride their bikes to school.
Distracted driving is a real hazard and my son has had to jump off the road several times
as cars come barreling into town while the driver is looking at a phone. This is bad at25
mph and lethal at 50mph.

Setting the speed to 25 mph would align this section of street with the other streets around the
village. However, for the biggest motivator here is that it creates a more peaceful entry into the
village. Why would we want folks roaring into the village at speeds in excess of 50 mph when
we can try to make this closer to 35 mph (as we know people are going to speed anyways). The
difference in through traffic time will for traffic will not even be noticeable for people but the
over all safety and livability of this north artery into town will become 10x better.

I as well would

be happy to meet with you to look this over but it seems like there is a very easy
f,rx that would require close to zero time to implement and it would have immediate positive

returns for our community and safety for its children. I really see no downside to moving this
sign short of a few people needing to reduce their speed for 400 yards from 45 to 25.
Best Regards
Brian, Molly, Cian (13), Guinevere (11), Rowan (7) and Torin (3)

On Tue, Mar27,2018 at 8:02 AM, Gered Dunne <eereddunne@gmailm wrote:

Hi herb
Brian and i live at or around 62 Union village rd and wanted to request that the town move the 40
mph speed limit sign from the bottom of the hill to the top of the hill heading out of town.
Conversely. The 25 from the bottom to the top.
People often wind up to 50 plus once they hit turnpike rd or before. By the time they are at our
houses they are going 60.
Cars coming dor,vnhill are frequently in the 50s when they hit the radar speed sign.
Vy'e are

the only houses in the village proper where the speed limit is not25. We'd like to see the
limit policed for our families as for the rest of our downtown neighbors.

same speed

Please come on by and take a look. We can sit in lawn chairs
arrest cell phone pics of license plates. It will be a busy day!

with

a speed gun and take citizens

Seriously through. It's øazy dangerous. Our kids do walk to school, library, and the park.
Keeping the speed limit at 40 won't lead to anything positive for Norwich.

For an example of a similar speed limit, hill, city limits situation, look to whelock rd in hanover,
which drops speed at the top of the hill to control cars coming into town.
Thanks
Gered
2

802272 5856
Sent from my iPhone
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'ilerb Durfee
Robinson, Doug

From:
Sent:

<

Doug.Robinson@vermont.gov>

Tuesday, April 17, 2018 1:46 PM

To:
Subject:

Herb Durfee
FW: Speed limits

FYI

chLef >ovtgLas A. eobLwsow
Norwich Police Department
LO Hazen Street

/

P.O. Box 311

Norwich, Vermont 05055
PH: (802)649-1460
FAX (802)649-1460

Doug.Robinson@Vermont.Gov

From: Miller, Marcos
Sent: Tuesday, April L7,2078 L:42PM
To: Robinson, Doug <Doug. Robinson @vermont.gov>
Subject: RE: Speed limits
Doug,

lf on a town road, it is under town jurisdiction. A símple adjustment to the town ordinance should cover it. I don't
believe an engineering study would be required, but it might be prudent to document the reasons why you / the town
feels the extension is necessary. lf doing the extension, I would simply add a new SL-25 sign at the begin point of the
new 25-zone and leave the ex¡st¡ng sign at the former location in place. Adjust the hígher speed limit sign, if one is in
place (or if there isn't one) in the other direction, to across from the new transition point and consider adding another
25 in the other direction, to let folks that use the road on a regular basis know they're still in the 25 zone.
Hope this helps! Please contact me if you have questions.
Best,

Marcos
From: Robinson, Doug
Sent: Tuesday, April 17,zOLg 1:37 PM
To: Miller,' Ma rcos <Ma rcos.M iller@vermont.gov>
Cc: Gamble, Amy <Amv.Gamble@vermont.gov>
Subject: RE: Speed limits

HiMarcos;

town road "Union Village Road" which is a long hill coming into town where cars tend to pick up
speed. Our thought is to extend the 25 MPH zone about 200 yards to give vehicles a chance to slow before entering the
well populated area of town.
No, this is on a

Doug
1

chLef >ougLas A. e-obLwsow
Norwich Pol¡ce Department
10 Hazen Street / P.O. Box 311
Norwich, Vermont 05055
PH: (802)649-1a60
FAX (802)649-1460
Doug.Roþinson@Vermont.Gov

From: Miller, Marcos
Sent: Tuesday, Apr¡l 17,2OL81:34 PM
To: Robinson, Doug <Doug.Robinson@vermont.gov>
Cc: Gamble, Amy <Amv.Ga mble@vermont.gov>
Subject: RE: Speed limits
Hi Chief Robinson
Thanks for getting in touch. I assume this is on US Route 5 along the state-maintained section? lf so, which sign is it (NB
or SB direction, approximate location). This will give me a better idea of how to answer. lf we did make a minor
trans¡tion location change we would need to update the existing speed limit certificate get the Traffic Committee to sign
it at a future meeting. Being this is a near 600 foot adjustment, unsure if an engineering study or formal request from
the town is required. The next meetíng is coming up mid-May.
Please provide existing and proposed location of the requested speed zone change in the most accurate way
possible. Amy returns Friday and since she is our Traffíc Committee Coordinator, we should be able to get you a more
clear response by early next week.
Kind regards,

Marcos Miller

Marcos R. Miller

VTrans SE Regional Traffic Safety Investigator
Technical Services, TSMO
Maintenance & Operations Bureau
2178 Airport Rd, Unit A
Barre, VT 05641 (mailing)
Berlin, VT 05641 (physical)
802-279-4882

From: Robinson, Doug
Sent: Tuesday, April L7,2OL81:25 PM
To: Miller, Marcos <Marcos.Miller@vermont.Rov>
Subject: FW: Speed limits
Any input would be appreciated
Doug

2
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iTorwich Police Department
10 Hazen Street/ P.O. Box 311
Norwich, Vermont 05055
PH: (802)649-1460
FAX (802)649-1460
Do ug.RobinsontaVermont,Gov

From: Robinson, Doug
Sent: Tuesday, April 17,2078 t:24 PM
To: Gamble, Amy <Amv.Gamble@vermont.gov>
Subject: Speed limits
Good afternoon Amy;
I have a question about a local speed limit. We are looking to move one of the 25 MPH speed limit
signs about 200 yards further out of town trying to get vehicles to slow down sooner as they are coming down the hill
into town. Would we need to conduct a traff¡c and speed study before we are allowed to do this.

Thanks for any information you can provide
Doug

chLef >ougLas A. eob|wsow
Norwich Police Department
10 Hazen Street/ P.O. Box 311

Norwich, Vermont 05055
PH: (802)649-1460
FAX (802)649-1460

Doug.Robinson@Vermont.Gov
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ACT 250 NOTICE
MINOR APPLICATION #3W1 1 06
10 v.s.A. ss 6001 - 60e3

t\

On April 9, 2018, Graham Webster and Jane LeMasurier, 37 Goodrich Four Corners Road,
Norwich, VT 05055, filed application #3W1106 requesting authorization for the previous
construction of an 1,800-square foot shop for equipment storage; parking area; and removal of
3,000-cuþic yards of fill to create a graded area for screening and storing imported topsoil used for
landscaping. The shop will have no sewer or water service. The project is located 37 Goodrich Four
Corners Road in Noruvich, Vermont.

The District #3 Environmental Commission is reviewing this application under Act 250 Rule
Minor Applications. A copy of the application and proposed permit are available for review on
the Natural Resources Board's web site (http:/lnrb.vermont.gov/) by clicking on "Act 250 Database"
and entering the project number "3W1106'.
51

-

No hearing will be held, and a permit may be issued unless, on or before May 9,2018, a
person notifies the Commission of an issue or issues requiring the presentation of evidence at a
hearing or the Commission sets the matter for hearing on its own motion. Any hearing request must
be in writing to the address below, must state the criteria or subcriteria at issue, why a hearing is
required and what additional evidence will be presented at the hearing. Any hearing request by an
adjoining property owner or other interested person must include a petition for party status. Prior to
submitting a request for a hearing, please contact the district coordinator at the telephone number
listed below for more information. Prior to convening a hearing, the Commission must determine
that substantive issues requiring a hearing have been raised. Findings of Fact and Conclusions of
Law will not be prepared unless the Commission holds a public hearing.

The members sitting on the Commission for this project are: Tim Taylor, Roderick Maclay, and
Suzanne Butterfield
lf you feel that any of the District Commission members listed above may have a conflict of
interest, or if there is any other reason a member should be disqualified from sitting on this case,
please contact the district coordinator as soon as possible, no later than prior to the response date
listed above.

Should a hearing be held on this project and you have a disability for which you are going to
need accommodation, please notify us by May 9,2018.
Pafties entitled to participate are the Municipalíty, the Municipal Planning Commission, the
Regional Planning Commission, affected state agencies, and adjoining property owners and other
persons to the extent they have a particularized interest that may be affected by the proposed
project under the 10 criteria. Non-party participants may also be allowed under 10 V.S.A. Section
6085(cX5).
Dated at Springfield, Vermont this 16th day of May 2018.

By:

duid.,

Linda Matteson, District Coordinator
100 Mineral Street, Suite 305
Springfield, VT 051 56-31 68
Linda" matleson@verm ont. o ov

802-289-0598

E-Notification CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE # 3Wll06
I hereby certify that l, the undersigned, sent a copy of the foregoing Notice of Applicatíon and
Proposed Land Use Permit on April 16,2018, by U.S. Mail, postage prepaid, to the individuals
without email addresses, and by electronic mail to the following with email addresses. All email
replies should be sent to NRB.Act250Sprinqfield@vermont.qov. Note: Any recipient may
change its preferred method of receiving notices and other documents by contacting the
NRB District Office staff at the mailing address or email below. lf you have elected to
receive notices and other documents by email, it is your responsibility to notify the
District Office of any email address changes.

Graham Webster and Jane LeMasurier
37 Goodrich Four Corners Rd.
Norwich, VT 05055

Graham.t.webster@qmail.com
Norwich Selectboard
John Pepper, Chair
PO Box 376
Norwich, VT 05055
selectboa rd (ô no rwich. vt. us
Nonruich Town Planning
Jeff Goodrich, Chair
PO Box 376
Norwich, VT 05055
ieff. goodrich@pathwaysconsult. com
Noruvich Planning & Zoning Administrator

Phil Dechert
PO Box 376
Norwich, VT 05055
pdechert(ônorwich. vt. us
planner@norwich. vt. us

Two Rivers-Ottauq uechee
Regional Commission
128 King Farm Road
Woodstock, VT 05091
dqish@trorc.org

FOR INFORMATION ONLY

Valley News
Classified Ads
PO Box 877
White River Jct., VT 05001
classified@vnews.com
Nonvich Town Clerk
Bonnie J. Munday
PO Box 376
Norwich, VT 05055
clerk@norwich.vt. us
Noruvich Town Manager

Herb Durfee
PO Box 376
Non¡vich, VT 05055
manager@norwich. vt. us
Public Service Department
Barry Murphy
112 State Office Building
Montpelier, VT 05620-2601
barry. m u rphv@verm ont.q ov
Vermont AOT, Utilities and Permits
1 National Life Drive
Montpelier, VT 05633
Craiq. keller@vermont.qov

Elizabeth Lord, Esq./Land Use Attorney
ANR Otfice of Planning & LegalAffairs
1 National Life Dr., Davis 2
Montpelier, VT 05620-3901
a n r. act2 50fôverm o nt. q ov
elizabeth. lord@vermont. gov
iennifer. moio@vermont.qov
District 3 Environmental Commission
100 Mineral Street, Suite 305
Springfield, VT 05156
NRB
S0Sorinofielcl
nt.oov

theresa.q il ma n @vermont. g ov
brian. m cavov@vermont. gov
Christooher.
nt.oov

Agency of Agriculture, Food & Markets
Stephanie Smith
Ari Rockland-Miller
116 State St., Drawer 20
Montpelier, VT 05620-2901
AG R.Act250@vermont. gov
Stephanie. Smith@vermont.qov
Ari.rockl and-millerfOvermo nt.qov

Division for Historic Preservation
National Life Building, 6th Floor
Drawer 20, Montpelier, VT 05620-0501
scott.

d

illon@vermont.oov

Elizabeth. Peebles@vermont. gov

James.duqqan @vermont.q ov
Yvonne. basq ue@vermont.qov
Devi n. colman@vermont.

q

ov

VT Dept. of Forests, Parks & Recreation
Nate McKeen, District Forestry Manager
100 Mineral Street, Suite 304
Springfield, VT 051 56-31 68
nate. mckeen@vermont. gov
Rich Kirn, Fisheries Biologist
VT Fish & Wildlife Department
Roxbury Lab
rich. kirn@vermont. qov
Tim Appleton, Fish & Wildlife Specialist
VT Fish & Wildlife Department
ti m. appleton@vermont. gov
Rebecca Chalmers, Wetland Ecologist
VT Dept. of Environmental Conservation
rebecca. chalmers@vermont. qov
Matt Destino, Watershed Management
VT Dept. of Environmental Conservation
matthew. destino@vermont. qov

ADJOINING LANDOWNERS
Kurl & Laura Zentmaier
21 Mulherrin Farm Rd
Hanover, NH 03755
Shelley C. Ufford Trust
64 Loveland Rd
Noruvich, VT 05055

DanielJames Mackall & Donna Pereira
36 Goodrich Four Corners Rd
Norwich, VT 05055

Timothy Brownell & Marjorie Waters
30 Loveland Rd
Non¡vich, VT 05055
Mystic Landowners Association
128 Mystic Dr
Norwich, VT 05055
By:

Kim Lutchko
NRB Act 250 Specialist
ki m. utchko@vermont. gov
I

State of Vermont

LAND USE PERMIT
This is a PROPOSED permit; please submit any written comments to Linda Matteson at 100
MineralStreet, Suite 305, Springfield, VT 05156-3168 or by emailto
linda.matteson@vermont.gov by May 9, 2018.
A copy of the application is available for review online.
CASE NO: 3W1106
Graham Webster and Jane LeMasurier
37 Goodrich Four Corners Road
Non¡vich, VT 05055

LAWS/REG

U

LAT¡ONS INVOLVED

10 V.S.A. SS 6001 - 6093 (Act 250)

District Environmental Commission #3 hereby issues Land Use Permit #3W1106, pursuant to
the authority vested in it by 10 V.S.A. SS 6001-6093. This permit applies to the lands identified
in Book 134, Page 652, of the land records of Nonruich, Vermont, as the subject of a deed to
Graham Webster and Jane LeMasurier, the Permittees.
This permit specifically authorizes the previous construction of an 1,800-square foot shop for
equipment storage; parking area; and removal of 3,000-cubic yards of fill to create a graded
area for screening and storing imported topsoil used for landscaping. The shop has no sewer or
water service.
The project is located on 37 Goodrich Four Corners Road in Noruvich, Vermont.
Jurisdiction attaches because the Project constitutes the construction of improvements for a
commercial purpose on more than ten acres of land in a municipality that has adopted
permanent zoning and subdivision bylaws, pursuant to 10 V.S.A. S 6001 (3XAX¡).
The Permittees, and their assigns and successors in interest, are obligated by this permit to
complete, operate and maintain the project as approved by the District Commission in
accordance with the following conditions.

1.

The project shall be completed, operated and maintained in accordance with the
conditions of this permit and the permit application, plans, and exhibits on file with the
District Envi ronmental Com m ission and other material representations.
The approved plans are:
Plan 1 - date printed: 2124116 (Exhibit 003);
"Webster Project Tract," shop area, dated 2l2gl16 (Exhibit 004); and
"Webster Project Tract," upper soil storage and screening area, dated 2t23116
(Exhibit 005).

Plan 3 Plan 2

2.

Pursuant to Act 250 Rule 51(G), the permit application and material representations
relied upon during the review and issuance of this permit by the District Commission
shall provide the basis for determining future substantial and material changes to the
approved project and for initiating enforcement actions.
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3

The Permittees shall comply with the conditions of the Stream Alteration Permit, issued
by the Agency of Natural Resources (ANR), Department of Environmental Conservation
in 2000.

4

Prior to expansion of the parking area this permit shall be amended.

5

Representatives of the State of Vermont shall have access to the property covered by
this permit, at reasonable times, for the purpose of ascertaining compliance with
Vermont environmental and health statutes and regulations and with this permit.

6

No change shall be made to the design, operation or use of this project without a permit
amendment issued by the District Commission or a jurisdictional opinion from the District
Coordinator that a permit is not required.

7

Pursuant to 10 V.S.A. $ 8005(c), the District Commission may ai any time require that
the permit holder file an affidavit cedifying that the project is in compliance with the terms
of this permit.

I

The conditions of this permit and the land uses permitted herein shall run with the land
and are binding upon and enforceable against the Permittees and their successors and
assigns.

I

Outdoor wood-fired boilers, if any, shall comply with all current ANR Air Pollution Control
Division rules.

10

The building approved herein is not approved for any manufacturing use or the on-site
disposal of any process wastes. The Permittees shall apply and receive amended
approval from the District Commission for any change in the use of the buildings which
involves the storage or handling of any regulated substances or the generation of
hazardous wastes.

11

No floor drains shall be installed without first obtaining a permit or submitting other
necessary documentation, as required by the Vermont Department of Environmental
Conservation.

12

Prior to connecting the shop to water and/or wastewater disposal systems this permit
shall be amended.

13

The Permittee shall not allow the operation of a gravel or stone crushing plant on the
premises with a maximum rated capacity (based on the crusher's largest possible setting
and maximum throughput, not actual operating rate) of greater than 150 tons per hour,
unless said crushing plant has a permit to operate from the District Commission and the
Vermont Air Pollution Control Division.

14.

At a minimum, the Permittee shall comply with the Department of Environmental
Conservation's Lorø R/sk S¡fe Handbook for Erosion Prevention and Sediment Control
(2006).

15

The Permittee shall comply with Exhibits #001 (Schedule B of Application), 003, 004 and
005 for erosion prevention and sediment control. The Permittee shall prevent the
transport of any sediment beyond that area necessary for construction approved herein.
All erosion prevention and sediment control devices shall be periodically cleaned,
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replaced and maintained until vegetation is permanently established on all slopes and
disturbed areas.

16.

ln addition to conformance with all erosion prevention and sediment control conditions,
the Permittees shall not cause, permit or allow the discharge of waste material into any
surface waters. Compliance with the requirements of this condition does not absolve the
Permittees from compliance with 10 V.S.A. (SS 1250-1284) Chapter 47, Vermont's Water
Pollution Control Law.

17.

The Permittee shall not clear, cut, mow, or otherwise disturb the land along the streams
or wetlands and shall establish 50 foot undisturbed, naturally vegetated buffers where
feasible. There shall be no storage of any materials or snowplowing into the stream or
wetland buffers.

18.

The installation of exterior light fixtures is limited to those approved in Exhibit 001. All
exterior lighting shall be installed or shielded in such a manner as to conceal light
sources and reflector suffaces from view beyond the perimeter of the area to be
illuminated.

19.

Pursuant to 30 V.S.A. S 53, any new energy loads shall comply with Vermont's
Commercial Building Energy Standards (CBES) and the CBES Stretch Guidelines in
accordance with the NRB Criterion 9(F) Procedure effective at the time of construction.
(More information on this update can be found at

(http://publicservl

,

http://www. nrb. state.vt. uslpolicieslgfprocedure. pdf and
http:/1www. nrb. state. vt. us/pol icies/cbesstretch. pd0.

20.

The installation and/or use of electric resistance space heat is specifically prohibited
without prior written approval from the District Environmental Commission.

21.

The Permittees shall reference the requirements and conditions imposed by Land Use
Permit 3W1106 in all deeds of conveyance and leases.

22.

Pursuant to 't0 V.S.A. S 6090(b)(1) this permit is hereby issued for an indefinite term, as
long as there is compliance with the conditions herein.

Failure to comply with any condition herein may be grounds for permit revocation pursuant to 10
v.S.A. $ 6027(s).
Dated at Springfield, Vermont,

this

day of

,2018
By

Tim Taylor, Chair
District #3 Environmental Commission
Members padicipatíng in this decision: Roderick Maclay and Suzanne Butterfield
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Any party may file a Motion to Alter with the District Commission within 15 days from the date of
this decision, pursuant to Act 250 Rule 31(A).
Any appeal of this decision must þe filed with the Superior Court, Environmental Division within
30 days of the date the decision was issued, pursuant to 1 0 V.S.A. Chapter 220. The Notice of
Appeal must comply with the Vermont Rules for Environmental Court Proceedings (VRECP).
The appellant must file with the Notice of Appeal the $295 entry fee required by 32 V.S.A. g
1431. The appellant must also serve a copy of the Notice of Appeal on the Natural Resources
Board, 10 Baldwin Street, Montpelier, VT 05633-3201, and on other parties in accordance with
Rule 5(b)(4)(B) of the Vermont Rules for Environmental Court Proceedings. Decisions on minor
applications may be appealed only if a hearing was held by the District Commission. Please
note that there are cefiain limitations on the right to appeal. See 10 V.S.A. g 8504(k). For
additional information on filing appeals, see the Court's website at:
http://www.vermontiudiciaq¡.orq/GTClenvironmentalidefault.aspx or call 802-951-1740. The
Court's mailing address is: Vermont Superior Court, Environmental Division, 32 Cherry Street,
2nd Floor, Suite 303, Burlington, VT 05401.

